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FOREWORD

In conduc-.!g the research desc-bed :his repor:, che investigator(s)
adhered to the "Guide for the Care an Use of Labora~ z.- Aimals,"
prepared by the Commit:ee on Care and 7se of Laborao: .A.rimals of
:he Insti=ute of Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Councri
(DHE'% Publicacion No. (NIH) 78-23, Revised 1978).

For the protection of human subjects the investigator(s) have adhered to
policies of applicable Federal Law 45CFR46.
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A. Contract Background

The principal investigator was awarded a contract from the USAMRDC to
run from 1 March 1979 to 31 December 1982. Ultbe scope of this contract
included preparation and testing of a pilot vaccine to Pseudomonas
aeruginosa infections including human phase 1 trials, development of assays
Tor measuring the antibody response of immunized and infected individuals,
testing of the immunogenicity of the vaccine product in animals, assessment
of the material in compromised animal host models as a protective agent,

-. assessment of cell mediated protective mechanisms induced by the vaccine,
including in vitro cellular stud4es, determinations of the genetic basis
of response to the vaccine in inbred mouse strains, and assessment of the
role of llpopolysaccharide (LPS) as an immuogenic or biologically active
component of the vaccine. The vaccine is a high molecular weight poly-
saccharlde (PS) material isolated from the outer cell surface or cultural
supernates of P. aeruginosa (1). Simlar types of polysaccharldes have
been shown to effective vaccines for a number of bacterial infections,

.3 such as meningitis caused by Neisseria meningitidis and pneumonia caused
by Streptococcus pneumoniae. ince . aeruginosa I nfections are common
complications of wound and bur injuries that occur in military combat,
this high molecular weight PS p oduct is being developed as a potential
preventative measure for these i tions.

- B. Progress of Vaccine Testing

1. Vaccine Production

This contract has centered around the production of a high molecular
weight polysaccharide (PS) fraction from cultural supernatants of the

*[ organism Pseudomonas aeruginosa for use as a vaccine. Our method of
preparation has been described in publications (1,2,3), and in previous
annual reports submitted to the USAMRDC. The contract for the current
year involves continued production of PS vaccines. Previous work was
done with the immunotype 1 strain of P. aeruginosa. This year vaccine
for testing in humans was to be produced from two additional immunotypes
(immunotypes 2 and 3) of P. aeruginosa. These vaccines were to be produced
in a manner appropriate for phase I and phase II human trials for safety
and immunogenicity. The contract called for production of serologically

*0" active, immunogenic, non-toxic vaccine by the principal investigator at
the Channing Laboratory; the final bottling of the vaccine in a form
suitable for human use was to be performed by the Massachusetts State

.- Biologic Laboratory. The contract also called for periodic testing of
the serologic activity and immunogenicity in mice of previously prepared
lots of vaccine in order to assess stability over time of these two
biologic properties. In addition, the contract called for continued
monitoring of the production procedure in order to ascertain that the PS
vaccine was in as pure a form as possible.

During the course of the current year, we discovered that a component
of the vaccine was not in fact a bacterial product, but was a product

from the media. This component was, however, a polysaccharide molecule,
.identical in physical and biochemical properties to the polysaccharide of

interest in the vaccine. The media component was identified as a mannan,
a polymer of mannose residues similar to that produced by strains of

S.
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yeast. Although yeast extract is not a component of the media, this
mannan appears to be part of one of the protein components of the media.
Studies indicated that the mannan was not immunogenic in persons immunized
with a PS vaccine from the IT-1 strain of P. aeruginosa. We have chosen
to eliminate this media contaminant by chromatography of'PS vaccines
over an affinity gel, Concanavalin A covalently bound to Sepharose 4B
(Con A-Sepharose). The Con A lectin binds the mannan component while
allowing the PS vaccine to proceed through the column. The unbound
fraction consists of the serologically active, Immunogenic portions.
Previous reports that suggested that the mannan component may be critical
to the serologic activity and immunogenicity of the PS vaccine did not
hold up under more careful scrutiny. Chromatography conditions of the
PS vaccine over the Con A-Sepharose gel were found to affect the serologic
activity and immunogenicity of the PS. When these conditions were modified,
we could recover serologically active, Immunogenic PS vaccine without the
mannan component (Table 1). All lots of vaccine currently produced are
either being passaged over the Con A-Sepharose affinity chromatography
gel to remove the mannan component, or are being prepared from alternate
media which lack this component (as well as other high molecular weight
components). Confirmation that the vaccine prepared from Con A-Sepharose

* passed material was composed of products of a bacterial origin was obtained
by preparing vaccine in media that had been passaged through ultrafiltra-
tion membranes (molecular weight cut off of 10,000) to eliminate high
molecular weight components. Table 2 documents the monosaccharide com-
position of PS vaccine from IT-I P. aeruginosa. This table shows that
the monosaccharide composition oFmaterial obtained from Con A-Sepharose
passed vaccine was very similar to material obtained from vaccine prepared
from organisms grown in media passed through ultrafiltration membranes
to remove high molecular weight components. However, passage of media
through ultrafiltration membranes severely reduces the growth of the
organism to a lower final concentration, with a subsequent reduction in
yield of PS vaccine. In additioni, low levels of mannan component was
still present in these vaccines obtained from ultrafiltered media.
Thus, a Con A-Sepharose chromatography step was still required. We are
currently attempting to test other media lacking high molecular weight
components in an effort to find a medium where the organisms can grow to

a high level and produce a sufficient quantity of vaccine. If this
cannot be accomplished, we still have the currently used option of growing
organisms in media with mannan and passaging the vaccine over the Con A-

- Sepharose affinity chromatography gel to remove the mannan components.
No other media components appear to be present in the final vaccine
product prepared this way, as shown by the data in Table 2 and by other
chemical analyses.

* During the current contract year we have produced PS vaccine from
IT-i, IT-2, and IT-3 P. aeruginosa, all lacking the mannan component,
for testing in phase T and phase II human trials. Appendices A, B, and

% C contain the details of the production of these high molecular weight
PS vaccines. These appendices also contain a summary of the biochemical
and physical properties of the vaccine relating to their production.
(Note: In these production protocols there are appendixes referred to
which contain raw data sheets that are the daily log of the procedures
used to prepare the vaccine. These are not included because they are
both cumbersome and difficult to reproduce.) We have also submitted
to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) a notice of amendment to our

4yo
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Investigational New Drug (IND) No. BB-IND-1495. These amendments reflect
the changed production protocol, incorporating the Con A-Sepharose affinity
chromatography step, for production of high molecular weight PS vaccine
from P. aeruginosa. We have also included in. this amendinent the detailed
protocol for the production of PS vaccine from the immunotype 3 strain
of P. aeruginosa, which has not been previously submitted. These letters
and-endment notices are all included in Appendices A, B, and C of this
Annual Report.

Periodic testing of the serologic activity and immunogenicity of pre-
S" viously prepared vaccine has been undertaken only for products containing

the mannan. The results of testing of the previously prepared lot of
vaccine from IT-1 P. aeruginosa indicated that the material retained
serologic activity-and immunogenicity in animals over a one year period
(see Appendix D, letter dated May 19, 1982). After discovery of the
'mannan contaminant, this lot of vaccine was recovered from the vaccine
bottles, passaged over a Con A-Sepharose column to remove the mannan
component, and tested for serologic activity, presence of mannan component,
and immunogenicity in mice. The results indicate that after storeage
for 14 months at -200C, this material was serologically active and immuno-
genic in mice after removal of the mannan component. Therefore, it
appears that storeage of the vaccine in individual aliquotes at -200C is
likely to result in a stable product for a minimum period of one year.

-'S 2. Phase I Human Trials

To date, phase I trials on the safety and immunogenicity of high
molecular weight PS from P. aeruginosa have only been undertaken utilizing
the IT-1 PS vaccine. Appropriate notification of the Bureau of Biologics
of the FDA, the Human Use Review Office of the USAMRDC, and the Brigham
and Women's Hospital Human Utilization Committee have been undertaken.
In addition, the Channing Laboratory has established its own Vaccine
Committee, chaired by Dr. E.H. Kass, Director of the Channing Laboratory,
to oversee these studies. This Committee is consulted prior to the
initiation of any vaccine studies on either new types of vaccines, or
new phase I or phase II trials in humans. To date we have immunized 42
persons with the vaccine from IT-1 PS. Previous results on the immune
responses in a radioactive antigen binding assay (RABA) and an opsono-

*phagocytosis assay have been reported. During the current year we have
continued to monitor the maintenance of elevated antibody levels over
time, and determined which immunoglobulin classes were found in these
immune sera following immunization. The purpose of this determination
has been to assess which of the three major serum immunoglobulin isotypes
(IgG, IgM, and IgA) were elicited in reponse to the vaccine. Further

* tests were done to determine which of these immunoglobulin isotypes was
the most effective opsonin for mediating phagocytic killing of the organism,
and which of the major serum phagocytic cell type (polymorphonuclear
leukocyte, or mononuclear cells) could interact with the individual
immunoglobulin isotypes for phagocytic killing. These results are pre-
sented in the following tables, and in the preprint of a manuscript

* submitted for publication documenting these results. Table 3 shows the
4duration of the immune response to the P. aerugtnosa IT-1 PS vaccine.

These data indicate that elevated antibody ers were still noted
16-21 months posttmmunization. These levels were significantly (p<.Ol)
elevated over pretmmune levels, and suggest that a single dose of the
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vaccine may be sufficient to maintain elevated titers of antibody to
this antigen for long periods of time. Table 4 shows the distribution
of immunoglobulin isotypes found in P. aeruginosa IT-I PS vaccinates.

, Interestingly, we found that the relitive pro-ortlons of IgG, IgM, and
IgA did not change following immnunization. However, the quantitative
levels increased markedly (Table 3). IgG was found to be the predominant
immunoglobulin isotype in almost all sera, whereas IgM and IgA were also
found to be present in significant proportions. When these various
immunoglobulin Isotypes were separated Into purified populations of IgG,
IgM and IgA, then interacted with peripheral blood leukocytes and comple-
ment, it was found that each immunoglobulin could opsonize organisms for
pha ocytic killing in the presence of complement. Deletion of complement
(C'? from the reaction mixture reduced all of the IgM mediated phagocytic
killing (Figure 1). Phagocytic killing mediated by IgA was unaffected
by the presence of complement. This is consistent with the fact that
this immunoglobulin isotype does not fix complement. Deletion of comple-
ment from purified IgG reduced the phagocytic killing from about 95% of
the input inoculum to 75%. This was the approximate degree of reduction
seen when whole sera was used, indicating that IgG was the major opsonin
in the whole sera. When phagocytic cell populations were separated into
purified populations of polymorphonuclear (PMN) leukocytes and mononuclear
cells, and then reacted with the purified immunoglobulin isotypes, it was
found that the different immunoglobulin isotypes, with and without comple-
ment, could interact with either PMN or mononuclear cells for phagocytic
killing. Table 5 shows the opsonophagocytic killing of live IT-I P.
aeruginosa organisms mediated by purified serum immunoglobulin isolypes,
with and without complement, in the presence of isolated PMN and mono-
nuclear cells. With PMNs, IgG, IgA, and IgM plus complement all had
about the same degree of killing of the input inoculum. Deletion of
complement from the reaction mixture severely reduced the IgM mediated
killing, further indicating that this immmunoglobulin isotype had an
absolute requirement for complement in order to mediate phagocytic killing.
The deletion of complement from the IgG reaction mixture reduced the
killing by 18%. Interestingly, deletion of complement from the IgA
reaction mixture reduced phagocytic killing by about 36%. This was not
consistent with the inability of IgA to activate complement. The expla-
nation for this appears to lie in the fact that in this experimental
protocol, the organisms were opsonized with the IgA at 4C for 30 min
and washed prior to the addition of phagocytic cells and complement (or
media in place of complement when complement was to be deleted). In
cases such as these, it has been noted that the IgA aggregates on the
surface of the organism can activate the alternative pathway of complement,
and deposit the complement component, C3b, on the surface of the bacterial
cell. The PMN phagocyte has receptors for C3b, and this likely explains
the potentiation of IgA mediated killing In the presence of complement.
When mononuclear cells were used as a source of phagocytic cells, again
IgG, IgA and IgM all showed approximately equal killing levels in the

presence of complement. Deletion of complement from this reaction mixture
again had the most pronounced affect on IgM mediated killing, such that
IgM in the absence of complement was poorly able to opsonize live P.

6 aerugInosa for phagocytic killing. The IgG mediated killing was reduced
by about 15% by the deletion of complement, whereas in this experiment
IgA mediated killing was only slightly reduced (8%) in the absence of
complement. In this system IgA was found to be the best opsonin for
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mediating phagocytic killing by mononuclear cells. These data are
consistent with other data that suggest that mononuclear cells and IgA
can participate in phagocytic killing of extracellular organisms (4,5).

- In summary, the results from studies on the human immune response to the
IT-l PS P. aeruginosa vaccine itidicate that the antibody'response is
long livid (maintained up to 21 months) and the principal immunoglobulin
isotype elicited is IgG. All three major serum immunoglobulin isotypes
could participate in opsonizing organisms for phagocytic killing by
cells.

One final study also conducted was to assess whether the IgA
elicited by vaccination participated in inhibition or blocking of phago-
cytic killing of these organisms. However, as noted above (Table 5) IgA
was able to promote phagocytic killing, and not block it, indicating
that vaccination of persons with the P. aeruginosa PS vaccine is not
likely to result in a state of increased susceptibility due to circulating
IgA. Such blocking antibodies have been described for other organisms
(6,7).

Initiation of phase I safety and immunogenicity testing of the IT-2
and IT-3 PS vaccines has not commenced as of the date of this report.
However, it is expected that these studies will commence before the end
of the current contract year (December 31, 1982). We are currently
awaiting modification of our contract from the USAMRDC to permit testing
of these products in humans, as well as a meeting of the Vaccine Committee
of the Channing Laboratory for final approval. Approval from the Brigham
and Women's Hospital Human Use Committee is appended (Appendix E).

3. Initiation of Vaccine Studies in Selected At-Risk Patient Populations

The current contract calls for initiation of studies of the IT-l PS
Jb vaccine in burn and trauma patients at the Brigham and Women's Hospital

and the Massachusetts General Hospital. Because of the problems noted
above on the presence of a media component in the vaccine, all previously

".- prepared lots of vaccine are no longer being utilized for human studies.
However, we are currently awaiting final approval of the Channing Laboratory
Vaccine Committee to begin the studies of the IT-l PS vaccine in burn and
trauma patients. The purpose of these studies will be to determine if

0 the injury received by these patients affects their ability to mount an
immune response to this vaccine. These studies should commence prior to
the end of the current contract year.

C. Analysis of the Immunologic Response to PS Vaccination in Mice

Mice have proven to be a good animal for assessing the immunogenicity
of PS vaccines. A lot is known about murine immunology and this has
provided us with an opportunity to use mice as experimental animals for
studies that we hope to eventually perform in humans. During the current
contract year we have done the following:

1) Documentation of cell mediated immune responses following PS
vaccination.

,....,..•
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. 2) Assessment of the in vitro mitogenic responses to PS antigens

in murine lymphocytes.

1) We have investigated the ability of PS vaccine to induce cell
mediated immune responses in mice. Cell mediated immunity is not
generally thought to be an important component of immunity to extracellular
bacterial pathogens such as P. aeruginosa. However, increasing evidence
has indicated that this form-of immunity may be important to protection
against the certain aspects of disease caused by extracellular bacterial
pathogens (8). During the course of the current contract year we have
documented that immunization of inbred Balb/c mice with the IT-1 PS plus
the cytotoxic drug, vinblastine, results in an immunity that appears to
be cell mediated. These results are documented in the appendixed (Section
H) manuscript. A summary of these data is as follows:

Immunization of the Balb/c mice with a normally nonimmunogenic,
nonprotective dose of IT-l PS (I ug) plus 75 ug of the cytotoxic drug
vinblastine, afforded protection to live organism challenge with the
homologous strain (IT-l P. aeruginosa). The kinetics and serotype
specificity of immune response indicated that an active immunization had
occurred. This was shown by the fact that immunity took 5-6 days to
develop, and was specific for the IT-l strain of P. aeruginosa. When
serum antibody levels were analyzed from mice given the PS drug regimen
utilizing the RABA, no immune response to the IT-l PS could be detected.
Furthermore, attempts to transfer the immunity from immune to nonimmune
mice utilizing sera also yield a negative result. However, when immunity
was transferred utilizing spleen cells from immune animals the recipients
were protected against live organism challenge. The phenotype of a cell
expressing this immunity was found to be a T cell, as evidenced by the
ability of antisera directed to the T cell antigen, Thy-l.2, to remove

"'-" the ability of spleen cell populations to transfer immunity. These
-' *,studies also showed that congenially athymic (nude) mice also became

immune to a dose of PS plus vinblastine. This was an unexpected finding
*..* since nude mice lack functional T cells. However, in these mice it was

found that this immunization schedule of PS and drug resulted in the
development of serum antibodies. Interestingly, the nude mice also
developed antibody to a high dose of the antigen in the absence of
vinblastine, indicating that this antigen can be immunogenic in the

• absence of T cells. Thus, we have established a model for looking at
the role of cell mediated immunity to live organism challenge against P.
aeruginosa.

We have also assessed the role of cell mediated immunity in protection
against P. aeruginosa infection utilizing burned mice. In this study we
found that vinblastine by itself was able to significantly protect the
mice to live organism challenge. The best protective immunity was seen
in animals given the PS and drug (Table 6), but significant protection
was noted with vinblastine alone. This appears to be based on the fact
that vinblastine can enhance nonspecific immunity. The protocol used in
the burn mouse experiments detects this enhanced nonspecific immunity,
whereas the protocol utilizing challenge of intact animals with an intra-
peritoneal injection cannot detect this nonspecific enhanced immunity.

.c . However, these results do indicate that cell mediated immune effector
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mechanisms may be important in protecting the burned animal from P.
aeruginosa infection. These studies are currently being repeated-to
furthe ne tune the system to assess the potential role of specific
cell mediated immunity in protection against P. aeruglnosa infections
following burning.

The above experimental protocols utilized low doses (nonimmuno-
genic without vinblastine) of PS vaccine. These doses do not elicit
antibody responses. Assessment of the ability of spleen cells to transfer
immunity from mice that are given a dose of PS that does result in gen-
eration of serum antibody were nbt successful. The basic finding showed
that we co)jld transfer immunity with spleen cell populations, but a high
number (lO) of immune spleen cells were needed to transfer this immunity.
Because of the difficulty in obtaining this large number of immune spleen
cells, and the variability in their ability to transfer immunity, we have
not conclusively demonstrated the development of cell mediated immunity
in animals given a dose of PS vaccine that also results in antibody.
These results do not question the role of antibody in protecting animals
and humans against P. aeruginosa infections, but merely suggest that cell
mediated immunity may have an auxillary or complimentary role in the
overall immune picture to P. aeruginosa infections. The fact that the PS
vaccine could induce a celT mediated immune type effector mechanism under
certain experimental conditions further supports the idea that cell
mediated immunity may be an important component to the overall immunity
against P. aeruginosa infections.

2) Assessment of the in vitro mitogenic responses to PS in immune
and nonimmune mice has recenly-b-een undertaken. Table 7 shows an
enhanced mitogenic response of murine splenic lymphocytes to PS 7 days
after an immunogenic dose (50 ug) of the vaccine was given. These
results suggest that mitogenesis assays may allow us to document which
cell types are important in generation of the immune response to the P.
aeruginosa PS vaccine. The significance of these results would be the

.fact tahaftcell mediated immunity, as noted above, may play an important
role in the overall immunity to P. aeruginosa. Secondly, since IgG is
known to be the most effective o'psonin for P. aeruginosa cells (9,10),
it is important to see if we can document tFe involvement of T cells in
generation of PS immune responses. T cells are required for the production
of IgG antibody, and the demonstration that T cells may be responding to
PS vaccination would be an important correlate of the potential efficacy
of PS vaccines being developed. Currently, we are assessing whether the
mitogenic response observed against PS vaccine in the immune animals is
being seen in the T cell and/or B cell population of lymphocytes. Once
these studies have been completed, we will then determine whether or not
the mitogenic response seen against PS vaccination is antigen specific
(pauciclonal) or is a general stimulation of cells (polyclonal). A pauci-
clonal response would indicate that specific immune cells are responding,
whereas a polyclonal response would indicate that numerous cells are
responding, presumably due to lymphokines secreted by specifically reactive
cells.

*0m
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D. Progress of Testing of PS Vaccine Efficacy in the Animal Model

We have been working with Dr. Matt Pollock of the Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences in assessing the efficacy of PS vaccine
in a burn mouse model (-11). This model involves immunizing the animals
with the PS vaccine, followed 7 days later by an alcohol flame burn of
the mouse. The animal is then inoculated with varying doses of the P.
aeruginosa challenge strain. We have previously documented (Third Agnual
Report the ability of the IT-l PS vaccine to significantly elevate the
number of P. aeruginosa organisms needed to kill a mouse following immu-

- nization wTth this vaccine. We have also shown that passive transfer to
mice of rabbit antibody made to the IT-l PS vaccine was effective in

-" protecting the mice from challenge. During the current contract year we
have extended these findings to the IT-2 PS vaccine (Table 8). These
findings showed that active immunization of C3H/FeJ mice with the IT-2
PS vaccine resulted in a highly significant (p<.Ol) protection against
live organism challenge. Passive transfer of antisera was also effective
in protecting the burned mouse. In addition we showed (Table 8) that
IT-l PS and IT-2 PS could protect mice against challenge with heterologous

Nstrain of live organism. This showed that the IT-l PS and IT-2 PS were
cross-immunogenic in these mice. We have shown this to be true in outbred
mice (Pier, G.B. manuscript submitted), and have now extended these

' findings to this strain of inbred mice and in the burn mouse model.
Assessment of the protective efficacy of the IT-3 PS vaccine prepared
for human use will be performed prior to the end of the current contract
year.

.-
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F. TABLES

Table 1

Immune Response of Mice to P. aeruginosa IT-1 PS Vaccine Before and After

Removal of the Medium Mannan Component by Con A-Sepha re Affinity Chromatography

Immunogen Activity Ng antigen bound/100 ul serac

Serologica Mannanb Preimmune Postmmune

IT-I PS Lot VL-12
Pre Con-A Sepharose + + 9.0 + 4.0 58.1 + 15.0

IT-I PS Lot VL-12
Post Con-A Sepharose + - 15.0 + 3.3 80.6 + 14.4

aSerologic activity determined by formation of precipitin line in immuno-
diffusion gel against rabbit antisera raised to IT-I P. aeruginosa organisms.
Antigen at 1 mg/ml.

bpresence of mannan determined by formation of precipitin live in immuno-
diffusion gel against Concanavalin A (5mg/ml).

CMice immunized with 50 ug of PS in 0.5 ml saline. 7 days later mice were
bled for postimmune sera and the increase in ng of antigen bound per 100 ul
of sera determined in the RABA. Results are expressed as the average of
four mice + the standard error of the mean.

.-
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TABLE 2

Monosaccharide Analyses of 3 Lots of IT-i PS Vaccine

Lot Of IT-i PS

Monosaccharide VL-12 With Mannan VL-12 Con A-Sepharose VL-14 Prepared From
Passed (No Mannan) Ultrafiltered Medium

arabinose 7.3% 24% 22%

rhamnose 3.4 24.5 26

mannose 61.5 0 trace

galactose 20 30 32

glucose 8 9 7

xylose trace 3 3

N-acetyl trace 11 10
glucosamine

C,,

.':

-0
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TABLE 3

Duration Of Immune Response To P. aeruginosa IT-1 PS Vaccine

Antibody level (ug/ml) at

Preimmune Day 28 . 6-9 months 16-21 months

n=30 n=30 n=30 n=ll*

9.7 + lO.Ot 76.5 + 80.8 49.8 + 49.3 72.2 + 55.0

*11 of 30 persons available at 6 months post-immunization were also
available at 16-21 months for antibody determinations.

tRepresents average level of antibody in ug/ml + standard deviation.

p.o
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TABLE 4

Immunoglobulin Isotypes Found In P. aeruginosa IT-I PS Vaccinates

No. Dosage of Percent of Total Antigen Bound
Sera Vaccinates* Vaccine (ug)

IgG IgM IgA

Preimmunization 12 250 54.7 16.6 28.6

Post-immunization, day 28 13 250 48.6 11.6 39.7

2 Post-immunization 10 250 48.7 12.0 39.3
6 months

Preimmunization 11 150 49.1 29.6 21.3

Post-immunization, day 28 8 150 56.5 28.0 15.5

Post-immunization 10 150 55.4 28.3 16.3
6 months

*4.%

Preimmunization 2 75 59.8 12.2 18.1

Post-immunization, day 28t 2 75 37.1 11.4 51.4

Preimmunization 3 50 53.7 5.8 37.8

Post-immunization, day 28t  3 50 58.3 16.6 23.8

*No. of vaccinates varies due to sufficient antibody binding to detect Ig Isotypes

and availability of sera for study.

t6 month serum samples were not available from enough persons given 50 and 75 ug
to study.

.. °
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TABLE 5

Opsonophagocytic Killing Of IT-1 P. aeruginosa Mediated By Purified

Serum Immunoglobulin Isotypes, With And Without Complement, In The

Presence Of Isolated Peripheral Blood Polymorphonuclear (PMN) Leukocytes

And Mononuclear Cells

Cell Type Components added Percentage Kill of Initial Inoculum at 60 Min

PMN IgG, C' 77

IgG 59

IgA, C' 78

IgA 42

IgM, C' 71

IgM 15

C1 0*

Media 6

Mononuclear IgG, C' 55

IgG 40

IgA, C' 66

IgA 58

IgM, C' 49

IgM 35

C6 0*

. Media 0*

*0% kill indicates growth in tube during 60 min incubation period.

i. 5

*,'*5
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TABLE 6

Role of Cell Mediated Immunity in Protecting Burned Mice

From Challenge With P. aeruginosa

Immunized With Dose (ug) LD50 at 10 daysa

IT-l PS plus 1
Vinblastine 75 1.0 x I07b

IT-I PS 1 2.6 x 106

Vinblastine 75 6.5 x 106

PBS - 6.5 x 104

aLD calculated by a method of Reed and Muench. See Reference 11 for details
oiprotocol .

bAll three groups were statistically significantly different (p<.05) than the
LD50 for the group receiving PBS only.

- °S
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Mitogenic Response of Spleen Cells From C3H/ANF Mice

Mitogen Dose Sja

(ug/ml) immune cells non-immune cells
(50 ug PS) (saline only)

-" IT-I PS
500 12.2 3.4
250 13.3 2.3
100 7.8 1.9
50 9.1 2.2
10 2.1 1.1
5 1.1 1.9
1 1.1 0.9

Concanavilin A 4 29.2 23.4

E. coli 055 LPS 25 21.2 22.3

P. aeruginosa
type 1 LPS 25 28.2 22.3

a SI, stimulation index: cpm incorporated into stimulated culture

cpm incorporated into unstimulated culture

,'°°

'V
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TABLE 8

Protection of Burned Mice from Challenge with IT-1 and IT-2 P. aeruginosa

Following Immunization with Three 50 ug Doses of IT-l and IT-2 PS

Immunogen Challenge Strain LD50 at 10 daysa

IT-1 PS IT-1 4.4 x 107b
•IT-2 2.2 x 106

IT-2 PS IT-1 1.1 x 108

IT-2 3.5 x 107

BSA IT-1 1.8 x 103

IT-2 3.5 x 104

aLD0  calculated by a method of Reed and Muench. See Reference 11 for details

of protocol.

bAll immunized mice were protected to a significant (p<.05) degree over the

protection seen with BSA immunization only.

4:
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'? "G. APPEND ICES

Ii APPENDIX A

.T',-Production of Pseudomonas aeruginosa high molecular weight polysaccharide

.- -. from an immunotype 1 strain (05139).
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Production of P. aeruginosa high molecular weight polysaccharide from

immunotype 1 strain (05139)

Introduction: High molecular weight (mw) polysaccharides (PS) have been
found in the extraceliular fractions of P. aeruginosa cultures (1,2).
These polysaccharides appear to be immunogenic, non-toxic forms of the
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) "0" side chain polysaccharide. High mw PS
share serologic specificity with the "0" side chain polysaccharide

* isolated from intact LPS by mild acetic acid hydrolyses, but differ
from "0" side chains by molecular size, monosaccharide composition,
and immunogenicity in animals (1,2,3).

A previous preparation of high mw PS from an immunotype 1 (T-i)
strain of P. aeruginosa has been shown to be safe and immunogenic when
given to healthy humans at doses as high as 250 ug. The accompanying
immune response was noted at 2 weeks post immunization and lasted up to
6 months post immunization (4). The antibody elicited was capable of
opsonizing live P. aeruginosa T-1 for phagocytic killing by peripheral
blood leukocytes--

. During the course of studies on the production of high mw PS from
other types of P. aeruginosa for testing in phase 1 and 2 human trials,
we discovered tl-at a component of the previously prepared vaccines came
from the medium, trypticase soy broth (TSB). This component was identified
as a mannan, a polymer of mannose residues, structurally similar to
yeast mannans. Although yeast extract is not a component of TSB it was
found to occur in the soy bean digest fraction of the TSB. This component
was identified by its ability to react with Concanavalin A (Con A), a
lectin with specificity for mannose residues. As a result of these
findings, all previously prepared lots of P. aeruginosa vaccine that
contained this component are no longer avaiTable for human use.

The following protocol describes the preparation of high molecular
weight PS from an immunotype I strain of P. aeruginosa, 05139. This
strain is the prototype immunotype 1 straTn obtained from Dr. Myron
Fisher of the Parke-Davis Company, Detroit, Michigan. Four lots were
separately produced, designated VL-ll, VL-12, VL-13, and VL-14. Each of

-* these lots was processed in a very similar manner, prior to pooling
together the serologically active, LPS free fractions for final removal
of the mannan component by chromatography over a column of Con A-Sepharose.

The daily log of how each lot of high mw PS from T-1 was produced
is appended to this protocol under Appendix A.

." .*: . -
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General protocol for production of high mw PS from T-I P. aeruginosa:

A. Growth of starter culture and production culture.

1. A lyophilized stock culture was rehydrated, and a loopful of
this suspension inoculated into 10 ml of TSB and onto a TSA plate for
lots VL-13 and VL-14. For Lot VL-11 the lyophilized vial was rehydrated
and used to directly inoculate the culture. For Lot VL-12 the original
culture came from a TSA slant maintained in our laboratory with a live

' culture of the same T-1 P. aeruginosa strain 05139. The starter
culture was incubated a 70 C for 21-72 hr. Morphology and purity
were checked by Gram stain reaction and appearance of the growth on
the plate. The serologic reaction of the strain was checked in an
agglutination assay against standard typing antisera.

- 2. The 10 ml tube of TSB was inoculated into 30 L of TSB (3%) plus
1% sodium acetate. For Lot VL-14, this media vas passed through PM 30
membranes (molecular weight cut off 30,000) in a TCE ultrafiltration
apparatus, in an attempt to remove the mannan component. This was
incubated 48-69.5 hr at 370 C with aeration (about 5L/hr) by sterile

N. air from a compressed air tank.

3. At the end of the growth period, 10 ml of culture was removed,
'- the purity checked by Gram stain reaction and a TSA plate inoculated.

For Lots VL-13 and VL-14, three 1 ml aliquotes were made and frozen
at -800 C. The next day the plate growth was checked for colonial
appearance, Gram stain reaction and serotype reaction.

B. Processing of each lot:

4. For Lots VL-11, VL-13, and VL-14, the culture was killed by
the addition of 50-150 gm of hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide
(Cetavalon). For Lot VL-12 the culture was killed by the addition of
formalin to a final concentration of 1%, and the culture stored over-
night at 40 C. The inactivated cultures were spun in the Sharples
centrifuge and the supernate collected.

* 5. The culture supernate was filtered through 0.8 um and 0.45 um
filters to remove residual bacteria. The supernates were then concen-
trated to about 1 L on a TCE ultrafiltration apparatus using PM-30
membranes. The desired portion was then recovered by addition of 4
volumes of alcohol (95% ethanol, EtOH). The alcohol precipitate was
stored at 40 C for 24-96 hr.

6. The precipitate was recovered by centrifugation, redissolved in
210-600 ml sterile deionized water and a 10% solution of Cetavalon
added to a 1% final concentration. The Cetavalon precipitated material
was removed by centrifugation, and the supernate made isotonic by the
addition of LOX phosphate buffered saline (PBS, final concentration:
0.1M phosphate, 0.15M NaCl). To this was added 4 volumes of 95% EtOH.
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7. The EtOH precipitate was recovered by centrifugation and re-
dissolved in 130-200 ml sterile deionized water. Step 6 was then
repeated once.

8. The EtOH precipitate was redissolved in 1% acetic acid, the pH
adjusted to 4.9-5.0 and the solution heated at 90-950 C for 18 hr.
After cooling the precipitated lipids were removed by centrifugation.

9. The supernate material was tested in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion
for serologic activity.

10. The material was then extracted 10 times with chloroform to
remove lipids and other materials soluble in this solvent.

11. The recovered aqueous layer was then extracted with an equal
volume of 90% phenol. The phenol and aqueous layers were separated
by cooling (40 C, 18 hr) and centrifugation, and each phenol layer
reextracted with water, and each aqueous layer reextracted with phenol.

12. Both the pooled aqueous and phenol layers were precipitated
with alcohol, redissolved in PBS and tested for serologic activity

V. in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion slides.

13. For all of the T-1 preparations the serologic activity
desired was found in the aqueous phase, and this material was then
applied to the 5.0 x 100 cm S-300 column.

14. The serologically active material was chromatographed on a
Sephacel S-300 column reserved for exclusive production of vaccine.
The washing and storeage of this column are documented in a log kept
next to the column. Xerox copies of the pages relevant to the pro-
duction of the type I vaccine are included in Appendix B. (Note - Lots
VL-11 and VL-12 were processed on an identical but different vaccine

-: column prior to keeping these records.) The high molecular weight
fractions that eluted from the S-300 vaccine column were pooled and
precipitated by the addition of four volumes of 95% EtOH.

15. After storeage at 40 C for 24-72 hours the EtOH precipitate

* was spun out, redissolved in approximately 100 ml of sterile distilled
water and dialyzed against several changes of deionized water for 48
hours. The material was then filtered through 0.45 um filters and
lyophilized to dryness. The resulting yield was weighed and the material
tested for serologic activity in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion slides.

* 16. From each lot the following yields were obtained:

Lot VL-1l, 3/6/81, 466.8 mg. Lot VL-12, 12/22/81, 175.1 mg. Lot VL-13,
3/6/82, 770.5 mg. Lot VL-14, 4/14/82, peak 1, 52.9 mg, peak 2, 47.8 mg.
Each of these were the serologically active fractions.

V..,
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*17. For T-1 VL-13 three aliquotes were run over a Con A Sepharose
column to remove the mannan component from this particular lot. The
detailed report on the procedure used to remove the mannan component
from this column is documented on the T-1 VL-13 protocol, and additional
pages, following the T-l VL-13 detailed protocol in Appendix A. In addition
to the Con A Sepharose column two of the three aliquotes of T-l VL-13
were also passed over a column of Sepharose 4B to which had been covalently
linked castor bean lectin. This was because we found with an earlier
lot of Type I PS that there was a component which reacted with this
lectin, but was not involved in serologic activity, or in immunogenicity.

." However, this castor bean lectin-Sepharose 4B column was not used in any
-" of the other runs after we had determined to our complete satisfaction

that there was no material present in any of the lots of T-1 PS to be
used for the vaccine that reacted with this lectin. Yields and serologic
activities of the T-1 VL-13 passed over the Con A Sepharose and castor
bean lectin columns are documented in Appendix A.

18. The final preparation from the last lot, T-1 VL-14, was
obtained on 4/14/82. The recovered fractions were all stored in the
dryed state at -200 C in vials placed in bags containing silica gel.

19. On 4/15/82 we reviewed the data for the four lots of type 1
high mw PS vaccine. The remaining materials from these fractions were
tested for serologic activity in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion against
antisera prepared in rabbits to T-1 whole organisms, and against the
lectin Concanavalin A (Con A, 5 mg/ml) to determine the presence of
mannan in each of the four lots. Reactivity against Con A was found
in all four of the lots, including Lot VL-14, wherein the media had
been passed through ultrafiltration membranes prior to growth in an
attempt to remove the mannan component. The reactivity in the VL-14
fractions was not as strong as that observed in the others.

20. On 4/26/82 the following amounts of the various lots were
pooled for removal of the mannan commmponent: (Lot VL-ll, 77 mg; Lot
VL-12, 25 mg; Lot VL-13, 22 mg; Lot VL-14, 47.8 mg (peak 2), total
171.8 mg. These materials were dissolved in 15 ml of Con A buffer
(0.1 M acetate, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.001 M MgCl2 , CaCl 2, and MnCl 2 , and
0.02% merthiolate).

21. This solution was placed on a column of 100 ml of Concanavalin
A covalently bound to Sepharose. The maintenance and use of this column
is also documented in a log kept close to the column. The page relevant

-* to the production of this vaccine from this column is xeroxed and included
- under Appendix D.

22. One peak was recovered from the Con A column eluate (RI recording
in Appendix D). This peak was collected, fractions 10-26 pooled, 400 ml of
95% EtOH added, the material placed at 40 C for I hour, the precipitate
collected in the Sorvall centrifuge (8,000 rpm 10 min), redissolved in
sterile phosphate buffered saline, and frozen at -20* C.

.
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23. 4/28/82. The eluate from the Con A column consisting of vaccine
material obtained from lots VL-11, VL-12, VL-13, and VL-l4 were added to
176.2 mg of T-1 VL-13 previously passed over the Con A column.

24. The pooled high mw PS vaccine from T-l, purified of the mannan
component, was placed on the S-300 vaccine column. The preparation and
use of this column are documented in Appendix E. Three peaks were noted
to elute from this column. The fractions in these peaks were pooled,
precipitated by the addition of four volumns of 95% EtOH, the precipitates
collected by centrifugation, redissolved in sterile deionized water,
dialyzed against numerous changes of deionized water and lyophilized.

". 25. The resulting yield from the first peak (highest molecular weight)
was 107.7 mg. A portion of this material was removed for testing in
Ouchterlony immunodiffusion. The results indicated that this material
reacted specifically with antisera prepared in rabbits to whole IT-l P.
aeruginosa cells. A 5 mg/ml solution of this material did not react
with Concanavalin A (5 mg/ml) in immunodiffusion gels.

26. 75 mg of the T-1 high mw PS preparation were taken to Miss
Leslie Wetterlow of the Massachusetts Public Health Biologic Laboratories
for processing and bottling in 200 uy individual aliquotes.

27. In Appendix F are the records regarding the results of chemical
tests for thimersol, bulk sterility tests, safety tests in guinea pigs,
pyrogen tests in rabbits, final sterility tests, and identity and potency
tests. Having passed all these tests satisfactorily, the vaccine was
released to us on June 23, 1982. One 200 ug vial was removed and re-
hydrated with 200 ul of sterile saline for injection. This material was
tested in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion against rabbit antisera raised to
T-1 P. aeruginosa whole organisms and against the lectin, Concanavalin A
(5 mg/ml). Results obtained on 6/25/82, diagramed in the laboratory
record book of Diane Thomas, and photographed (Appendix F) showed that
the vaccine reacted with the antisera to the T-1 P. aeruginosa organisms
and gave a line of identity with standard T-1 polysaccharide at a 1 mg/ml.
The vaccine did not react with Concanavalin A. A positive control of
mannan reacted well with the Concanavalin A, giving a strong precipitin

'.: li ne.

L8. The test for immunogenicity of the vaccine was performed in five
C3H/HeJ mice. The mice were anesthetized with ether and bled from the
retro-orbital plexus. They were then given 25 ug of Type 1, Lot 3, vac-
cine in 0.5 ml sterile saline via an intraperitoneal injection on 7/2/82.

N Seven days later on 7/9/82 the mice were again anesthetized and bled
0 from the retro-orbital plexus. The serum was allowed to clot at 370 C

for 1/2 hour and overnight at 40 C. A Farr test was set up as follows.
100 ul of the pre- and post-immunization sera were mixed with 50 ul of
the Farr antigen, which is an intrinsically 14C-labelled polysaccharide
preparation, with a specific activity of 1.02 cpm/ng. The antigen and
antibody were incubated at 370 C for 2 hours, then placed at 40 C in
tightly stoppered tubes over the rest of the weekend. On 7/12/82 the
Farr test was completed by adding 150 ul of saturated ammonium sulfate

, .,V _ , -. # . .. -.- ,."' - ". . -..- . .- . .- .
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to each of the test tubes, placing the tubes at 40 C for 1/2 hour,
followed by addition of 0.5 ml of 50% ammonium sulfate. The precipitate
was spun out, washed once in 0.5 ml of 50% ammonium sulfate, the wash
poured off, the pellet allowed to dry, then dissolved in. Protosol and
liquiflor/toluene for counting in a scintillation counter. The results
were obtained on 7/13/82 and are as presented in Appendix F.

29. An additional test wherein the molecular size of the material
was determined on high pressure liquid chromatography columns indicated
that this vaccine lot had a molecular weight of greater than 100,000.

30. Chemical analyses of the product are presented in Appendix G.
The protein and nucleic acid contents were determined in a portion of
the material not sent to the State Health Laboratory, because the presence
of merthiolate in the final product interfers with these assays. These

- data indicate that the resultant antigen was composed principally of
carbohydrate (about 83%) with low levels of contaminating nucleic acid
and protein.

31. Analysis of the coagulation activity of the vaccine in the
limulus amebocyte lysate assay indicated that it took 1,000 times more
vaccine than LPS from T-1 P. aeruginosa to gel the limulus amebocyte
assay, (and 500,000 times as much vaccine as E. coli LPS, Appendix G).

32. Description of final product - This is a freeze dried prepara-
tion of purified high molecular weight polysaccharide vaccine to P.
aeruginosa T-1, prepared from 4 lots of material derived from Strain
05139, the prototype immunotype 1 strain according to the scheme of
Fisher Devlin and Gnabski. Each vial contains 200 ug of the purified
polysaccharide and sufficient merthiolate (Thimersol) to have a concen-
tration of 1:30,000 when the product is rehydrated with 2 ml (100 ug/ml)
of sterile saline.

[- .

Gerald B. Pier, Ph.D.
-. -. Instructor in Medicine

Harvard Medical School
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APPENDIX B

Production of Pseudonionas aeruginosa high molecular weight polysaccharide

from an immunotype 2 strain (PBBH-9882-80).
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Production of P. aeruginosa high molecular weight poly~accharide from

immunotype 2 strain PBBH-9882-80

Introduction: High molecular weight (mw) polysaccharides (PS) have been
found in the extracellular fract4ons of P. aeruginosa cultures (1,2).
These polysaccharides appear to be immunogenic, non-toxic forms of the

" •lipopolysaccharide (LPS) "0" side chain polysaccharide. High mw PS
share serologic specificity with the "0" side chain polysaccharide
isolated from intact LPS by mild acetic acid hydrolyses, but differ
from "0" side chains by molecular size, monosaccharide composition,
and immunogenicity in animals (1,2,3).

A previous preparation of high mw PS from an immunotype 1 (IT-i)
- strain of P. aeruginosa has been shown to be safe and immunogenic when

given to halthy humans at doses as high as 250 ug. The accompanying
immune response was noted at 2 weeks post immunization and lasted up to
6 months post immunization (4). The antibody elicited was capable of
opsonizing live P. aeruginosa IT-I for phagocytic killing by peripheral
blood leukocytes-.-

During the course of studies on the production of high mw PS from
other types of P. aeruginosa for testing in phase 1 and 2 human trials,
we discovered tTit a component of the previously prepared vaccines came
from the medium, trypticase soy broth (TSB). This component was identified

as a mannan, a polymer of mannose residues, structurally similar to
yeast mannans. Although yeast extract is not a component of TSB it was
found to occur in the soy bean digest fraction of the TSB. This component
was identified by its ability to react with Concanavalin A (Con A), a
lectin with specificity for mannose residues. As a result of these
findings, all previously prepared lots of P. aeruginosa vaccine that
contained this component are no longer avaiTable for human use.

$ The following protocol describes the preparation of high molecular
weight PS from an immunotype 2 strain of P. aeruginosa, PBBH-9882-80.
This strain was isolated from the blood of-a patient at the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital (now the Brigham and Women's Hospital) in 1980, and
was shown to contain and produce the immunotype 2 specific PS. Four

40- lots were separately produced, designated VL-6, VL-7, VL-8 and VL-9.
Each of these lots was processed in a very similar manner, prior to
pooling together the serologically active, LPS free fractions for

, final removal on the mannan component by chromatography over a column of
Con A-Sepharose.

The daily log of how each lot of high mw PS from IT-2 was produced
is appended to this protocol under Appendix A.

V.i
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2:- General protocol for production of high mw PS from IT-2 P. aeruginosa:

A. Growth of starter culture and production culture.

1. A frozen (-800 C) stock culture was thawed and a loopful of
suspension inoculated into 10 ml of TSB and onto a TSA plate.
This was incubated at 370 C for 22-24 hr. Morphology and purity were
checked by Gram stain reaction and appearance of the growth on the
plate. The serologic reaction of the strain was checked in an
agglutination assay against standard typing antisera.

2. The 10 ml tube of TSB was inoculated into 30 L of TSB (3%) plus
1% sodium acetate. This was incubated 66-93 hrs at 370 C with aeration
(about 5L/hr) by sterile air from a compressed air tank.

3. At the end of the growth period, 10 ml of culture was removed,
the purity checked by Gram stain reaction and a TSA plate inoculated.
Three 1 ml aliquotes were made and frozen at -800 C. The next day the
plate growth was checked for colonial appearance, Gram stain reaction
and serotype reaction.

B. Processing of each lot:

4. For lots VL-6 and VL-7 the culture was killed by addition of
-L 310 ml of formalin, and the culture stored overnight at 40 C. For lots

VL-8 and VL-9 the culture was killed by addition of 150 gm of hexadecyl-
trimethyl ammonium bromide (Cetavalon). The inactivated cultures were
spun in the Sharples centrifuge and the supernate collected.

5. The culture supernate was filtered through 0.8 um and 0.45 um
filters to remove residual bacteria. The supernates were then concentrated
to about 1 L on a TCE ultrafiltration apparatus using PM-30 membranes.
The desired portion was then recovered by addition of 4 volumes of alcohol
(95% ethanol, EtOH). The alcohol precipitate was stored at 40 C for 24-96
hr.

6. The precipitate was recovered by centrifugation, redissolved in
240-360 ml sterile deionized water and a 10% solution of Cetavalon added
to a 1% final concentration. The Cetavalon precipitated material was
removed by centrifugation, and the supernate made isotonic by the
addition of lOX phosphate buffered saline (PBS, final concentration:
0.1M phosphate, 0.15M NaCl). To this was added 4 volumes of 95% EtOH.

7. The EtOH precipitate was recovered by centrifugation and redissolved
S .in 125-200 ml sterile deionized water. Step 6 was then repeated once.

8. The EtOH precipitate was redissolved in 1% acetic acid, the pH
adjusted to 5.0-5.8 and the solution heated at 90-950 C for 18 hr.

After cooling the precipitated lipids were removed by centrifugation.
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9. The supernate material was tested in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion
for serologic activity.

10. The material was then extracted 10 times with chloroform to
remove lipids and other materials soluble in this solvent.

11. The recovered aqueous layer was then extracted with an equal
volume of 90% phenol. The phenol and aqueous layers were separated
by cooling (40 C, 18 hr) and centrifugation, and each phenol layer
reextracted with water, and each aqueous layer reextracted with phenol.

12. Both the pooled aqueous and phenol layers were precipitated
with alcohol, redissolved in PBS and tested for serologic activity
in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion slides.

13. For all of the IT-2 preparations the serologic activity
desired was found in the phenol phase, a unique property of this
particular antigen.

14. The serologically active material was chromatographed on a
Sephacel S-300 column reserved for exclusive production of vaccine.
The washing and storeage of this column are documented in a log kept
next to the column. Xerox copies of the pages relevant to the pro-
duction of the type 2 vaccine are included in Appendix B. (Note - Lot
VL-6 was processed on a different vaccine column prior to keeping these
records.) The high molecular weight fractions that eluted from the S-300
vaccine column were pooled and precipitated by the addition of four
volumes of 95% EtOH.

* .- 15. After storeage at 40 C for 24-72 hours the EtOH precipitate

was spun out, redissolved in approximately 100 ml of sterile distilled
water and dialyzed against several changes of deionized water for 48
hours. The material was then filtered through 0.45 um filters and
lyophilized to dryness. The resulting yield was weighed and the material
tested for serologic activity in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion slides.

16. From each lot the following yields were obtained:

* Lot VL-6, 82.9 mg. Lot VL-7, 39.1 mg. Lot VL-8, 112.8 mg. Lot VL-9, 43.6 mg.

- Each of these were the serologically active fractions.

17. The final preparation from the last lot, T-2 VL-9, was obtained on
4/8/82. The fractions were stored in the dryed state at -200 C in vials
placed in bags containing silica gel.

18. On 4/13/82 we reviewed the data for the four lots of type 2 high
mw PS vaccine. These had been tested in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion against
Con A to determine the presence of mannan in each of the four fractions.
Reactivity against Con A was found in the VL-6 and VL-8 lots (data in

Fib Mark Cohen's book 4/9/82).
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19. The following amounts of materials were pooled from the four
lots: VL-6, 80 mg; VL-7, 38 mg; VL-8, 102 mg; VL-9, 45 mg; total, 265
mg. These were dissolved in 20 ml of Con A buffer (0.1 M acetate,
0.15 M NaCl, 0.001 M MgCl 2, CaCI2 , and MnCl 2 , and 0.02% merthiolate).

20. This solution was placed on a column of 100 ml of Concanavalin
A covalently bound to Sepharose. The maintenance and use of this column
is also documented in a log kept close to the column. The page relevant

* to the production of this vaccine from this column is xeroxed and included
under Appendix C.

21. Two peaks were noted to pass through the Con A column (RI recording
in Appendix C). These peaks were collected, fractions pooled and directly
placed into dialysis versus running deionized water for 36 hours.

22. The dialyzed material was then placed on the lyophilizer for
overnight drying.

23. The resulting yield of 77.4 mg from the first peak was stored
at -200 C. The second peak yield was 6.9 mg (4/21/82). A portion of the
first peak (0.2 mg) was removed for testing in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion.
The results indicated that this material reacted specifically with antisera
prepared in rabbits to whole IT-2 P. aeruginosa cells. A 5 mg/ml solution
of this material did not react with-Concanavalin A in immunodiffusion
slides.

24. 74.5 mg of the IT-2 high molecular weight PS preparation were
:* taken to Miss Leslie Wetterlow of the Massachusetts Public Health Biologic

Laboratories for processing and bottling in 200 ug individual aliquotes.

25. In Appendix D are the records regarding the results of chemical
tests for thimersol, bulk sterility tests, safety tests in guinea pigs,

. pyrogen tests in rabbits, final sterility tests, and identity and potency
tests. Having passed all these tests satisfactorily, the vaccine was
released to us on June 3, 1982. One 200 ug vial was removed and rehydrated
with 200 ul of sterile saline for injection. This material was then
tested in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion against rabbit antisera raised
to IT-2 P. aeruginosa whole organisms and against the lectin, Concanavalin
A (5 mg/mT). Results obtained on 6/4/82, diagramed in the laboratory
record book of Diane Thomas, and photographed (Appendix D) showed that
the vaccine reacted with the antisera to the IT-2 P. aeruginosa organisms
and gave a line of identity with standard IT-2 polysaccharide at a I
mg/ml and 0.5 mg/ml concentration. The vaccine did not react with
Concanavalin A. A positive control of mannan reacted well with the
Concanavalin A, giving a strong precipitin line.

26. The test for immunogenicity of the vaccine was performed in
four C3H/HeJ mice, 12 weeks old. The mice were anesthetized with ether
and bled from the retro-orbital plexus. They were then given 25 ug of

* . . * . . . . .
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type 2, lot 2, vaccine in 0.5 ml sterile saline via an intraperitoneal
injection. Seven days later on 6/11/82 the mice were again anesthetized
and bled from the retro-orbital plexus. The serum was allowed to clot
at 370 C for 1/2 hour and overnight at 40 C. On 6/12/82 a Farr test was
set up as follows. 100 ul of the pre and post immunization sera were

, mixed with 50 ul of the Farr antigen, which is an intrinsically 14C-
labelled polysaccharide preparation, with a specific activity of 0.98

.-: cpm/ng. The antigen and antibody were incubated at 370 C for 2 hours,
then placed at 40 C in tightly stoppered tubes over the rest of the week-
end. On 6/14/82 the Farr test was completed by adding 150 ul of saturated
ammonium sulfate to each of the test tubes, placing the tubes at 40 C for
1/2 hour, followed by addition of 0.5 ml of 50% ammonium sulfate. The
precipitate was spun out, washed once in 0.5 ml of 50% ammonium sulfate,
the wash poured off, the pellet allowed to dry, then dissolved in
Protosol and liquiflor/toluene for counting in a scintillation counter.
The results were obtained on 6/15/82 and are as presented in Appendix E.

27. An additional test wherein the molecular size of the material
was determined on high pressure liquid chromatography columns indicated

. that this vaccine lot had a molecular weight of greater than 70,000.

28. Chemical analyses of the product are presented in Appendix F.
The protein and nucleic acid content was determined prior to submission
of the vaccine to the State Health Laboratory, because the presence of
merthiolate in the final product interfers with the these assays.

-' These data indicate that the resultant antigen was composed principally
of carbohydrate (about 82%) with low levels of contaminating nucleic
acids and protein.

29. Analysis of the coagulation activity of the vaccine in the
-. limulus amebocyte lysate assay indicated that it took 100 times more

vaccine than LPS from IT-2 P. aeruginosa to gel the limulus amebocyte
assay (and 50,000 times as much vaccine as E. coli LPS).

30. Description of final product - This is a freeze dried prepara-
tion of purified high molecular weight polysaccharide vaccine to P.
aeruginosa IT-2, prepared from 4 lots of material derived from Strain
PBBH 9882-80, an immunotype 2 strain according to the scheme of Fisher,

* Devlin and Gnabski. Each vial contains 200 ug of the purified polysaccharide
and sufficient merthiolate (Thimersol) to have a concentration of 1:30,000
when the product is rehydrated with 2 ml (100 ug/ml) of sterile saline.

Gerald B. Pier, Ph.D.
Instructor in Medicine

"I, Harvard Medical School
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~APPENDIX C

Production of Pseudomonas aeruginosa high molecular weight polysaccharide

-",.fram an immnunotype 3 strain (PBBH-12136-80).
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Production of P. aeruginosa high molecular weight polysaccharide from

immunotype 3 strain (PBBH 12136-80)

Introduction: High molecular weight (mw) polysaccharides (PS) have been
.- found in the extracellular fractions of P. aeruginosa cultures (1,2).

These polysaccharides appear to be immunogenic, non-toxic forms of the
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) "0" side chain polysaccharide. High mw PS
share serologic specificity with the "0" side chain polysaccharide
isolated from intact LPS by mild acetic acid hydrolyses, but differ
from "0" side chains by molecular size, monosaccharide composition,
and immunogenicity in animals (1,2,3).

A previous preparation of high mw PS from an immunotype 1 (T-i)
strain of P. aeruginosa has been shown to be safe and immunogenic when
given to helth humans at doses as high as 250 ug. The accompanying
immune response was noted at 2 weeks post immunization and lasted up to
6 months post immunization (4). The antibody elicited was capable of
opsonizing live P. aeruginosa T-1 for phagocytic killing by peripheral
blood leukocytes-7-

-. During the course of studies on the production of high mw PS from
other types of P. aeruginosa for testing in phase 1 and 2 human trials,
we discovered tTat a component of the previously prepared vaccines came
from the medium, trypticase soy broth (TSB). This component was identified
as a mannan, a polymer of mannose residues, structurally similar to
yeast mannans. Although yeast extract is not a component of TSB it was
found to occur in the soy bean digest fraction of the TSB. This component
was identified by its ability to react with Concanavalin A (Con A), a
lectin with specificity for mannose residues. As a result of these
findings, all previously prepared lots of P. aeruginosa vaccine that
contained this component are no longer avaiTabe r uman use.

The following protocol describes the preparation of high molecular
weight PS from an immunotype 1 strain of P. aeruginosa, 05139. This
strain is the prototype immunotype 1 strain obtained from Dr. Myron

. - Fisher of the Parke-Davis Company, Detroit, Michigan. Four lots were
separately produced, designated VL-11, VL-12, VL-13, and VL-14. Each of
these lots was processed in a very similar manner, prior to pooling
together the serologically active, LPS free fractions for final removal
of the mannan component by chromatography over a column of Con A-Sepharose.

The daily log of how each lot of high mw PS from IT-3 was produced
" is appended to this protocol under Appendix A.

%J.1
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General protocol for production of high mw PS from IT-3 P. aeruginosa:

A. Growth of starter culture and productioo culture.

1. A frozen (-800C) culture of strain PBBH 12136-80 was thawed
and a loopful of this suspension inoculated into 10 ml of TSB and
onto a TSA plate for lots VL-1, VL-2, VL-3 and VL-4. The starter
culture was incubated for 21 to 24 hr. Morphology and purity were
checked by Gram stain reaction and appearance of the growth on the
plate. The serologic reaction of the strain was checked in an
agglutination assay against standard typing antisera.

2. The 10 ml tube of TSB was inoculated into 30 L of TSB (3%)
plus 1% sodium acetate. For Lot VL-4, this media was passed through
PM 30 membranes (molecular weight cut off 30,000) in a TCE ultrafil-
tration apparatus, in an attempt to remove the mannan component.
This was incubated for 50-73 hr at 370 C with aeration (about 5L/hr)
by sterile air from a compressed air tank.

3. At the end of the growth period, 10 ml of culture was removed,
the purity checked by Gram stain reaction and a TSA plate inoculated.
For Lot VL-4, three 1 ml aliquotes were made and frozen at -800 C.
The next day the plate growth was checked for colonial appearance,
Gram stain reaction and serotype reaction.

B. Processing of each lot:

4. For Lots VL-1, VL-2, and VL-4, the culture was killed by the
addition of 150 gm of hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (Cetavalon).
For Lot VL-3 the culture was killed by the addition of formalin to a
final concentration of 1%, and the culture stored overnight at 40 C.
The inactivated cultures were spun in the Sharples centrifuge and the
supernate collected.

5. The culture supernate was filtered through 0.8 um and 0.45 um
filters to remove residual bacteria. The supernates were then concen-
trated to about 1 L on a TCE ultrafiltration apparatus using PM-30
membranes. The desired portion was then recovered by addition of 4
volumes of alcohol (95% ethanol, EtOH). The alcohol precipitate was
stored at 40 C for 16-24 hr.

6. The precipitate was recovered by centrifugation, redissolved in240-600 ml sterile deionized water and a 10% solution of Cetavalon:

added to a 1% final concentration. The Cetavalon precipitated material
was removed by centrifugation, and the supernate made isotonic by the
addition of IOX phosphate buffered saline (PBS, final concentration:I.1M phosphate, 0.15H NaC.). To this was added 4 volumes of 95% EtOH.

0 . 7. The EOH precipitate was recovered by centrifugation and re-
dissolved in 100-600 ml sterile deionized water. Step 6 was then
repeated once.

*- .- '...-.-- , .. ...* . . . . -...,..- - .. . - \ -* , ,
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8. The EtOH precipitate was redissolved in 1% acetic acid, the pH
adjusted to 5.0-5.8 and the solution heated at 90-950 C for 18 hr.
After cooling the precipitated lipids were removed by centrifugation.

9. The supernate material was tested in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion
for serologic activity.

10. Lot VL-4 also showed reactivity against Concanavalin A (5 mg/ml)
in immunodiffusion and was passaged over a Con A-Sepharose column (50 ml)
to remove the mannan component present in this lot. The material that
did not bind to the Con A column was pooled, precipitated by the addition
of four volumns of alcohol, the precipitate collected and redissolved in
PBS (75 ml). Insoluble material were removed by centrifugation (10,000
rpm for 15 min) and both the supernatant and pellet tested for reactivity
against rabbit antisera prepared to IT-3 P. aeruginosa organisms and
Con A (5 mg/ml). Both the supernatant and-pellet traction showed re-
activity against both of these materials, indicating that the Con A
chromatography step had not removed all of the mannan. (Note - Subse-
quent studies have shown that the insoluble material could be readily
redissolved by the addition of EDTA. This is due to the complexing
of calcium in the Con A chromatography buffer to a fraction of the
polysaccharide.) Both the supernatant and pellet fractions from the
Con A Sepharose column were processed in the subsequent steps, but as
separate aliquotes.

11. The material (all lots) was then extracted with chloroform
to remove lipids and other materials soluble in this solvent.

12. The recovered aqueous layer was then extracted with an equal
p volume of 90% phenol. The phenol and aqueous layers were separated

by cooling (40 C, 18 hr) and centrifugation, and each phenol layer
reextracted with water, and each aqueous layer reextracted with phenol.

13. Both the pooled aqueous and phenol layers were precipitated
with alcohol, redissolved in PBS and tested for serologic activity
in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion slides.

S 14. For all of the IT-3 preparations the serologic activity
desired was found in the aqueous phase, and this material was then
applied to the 5.0 x 100 cm S-300 column.

15. The serologically active material was chromatographed on a
Sephacel S-3CO column reserved for exclusive production of vaccinei

- , The washing and storeage of this column are documented in.a logkept .

next to the column. Xerox copies of the pages relevant to the pro-
duction of the type 3 vaccine are included in Appendix B. (Note -
Lots VL-1 and VL-2 were processed on an identical but different vaccine
column prior to keeping these records.) The high molecular weight
fractions that eluted from the S-300 vaccine column were pooled and

precipitated by the addition of four volumes of 95% EtOH.

. * '
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16. After storeage at 40 C for 24-72 hours the EtOH precipitate
was spun out, redissolved in approximately-100 ml of sterile distilled
water and dialyzed against several changes of deionized water for 48
hours. The material was then filtered through 0.45 um filters and

*lyophilized to dryness. The resulting yield was weighed and the material
tested for serologic activity in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion slides.

17. From each lot the following yields were obtained:

Lot VL-1, 3/6/81, 212 mg. Lot VL-2, 12/22/81, 340.5 mg. Lot VL-3,
3/6/82, 230.1 mg. Lot VL-4, 4/14/82, peak 1, 37.7 mg; peak 2, 69.2 mg.
Each of these were the serologically active fractions.

18. Lots VL-l, VL-2, and VL-3 were processed on Con A Sepharose
columns to remove the mannan component from these particular lots.
Aliquotes of each were run over Con A Sepharose columns, since we had
determined that we could only put a limited amount of mannan on each

* of these columns to avoid saturation. The columns were eluted with
0.1 M borate buffer (pH 5.0) containing 1% alpha-methyl mannose to remove
the mannan component, then washed extensively with 0.1 M Tris, pH 8.0
with 0.5 M NaCl, followed by 0.1 M acetate, pH 5.0, containing 0.5 M
NaCl, prior to reequilibration in the Con A buffer.

19. The final preparation from the last lot, T-3 VL-4, was
obtained on 5/13/82. The recovered fractions were all stored in the
dryed state at -200 C in vials placed in bags containing silica gel.

20. On 6/1/82 we combined fractions from all four of the IT-3
. P. aeruginosa high mw PS to prepare the IT-3 PS vaccine. This was

designated IT-3 PS pool. The materials used to make up IT-3 PS pool
are documented in Appendix C, which contains the daily log of the
steps performed to prepare the final IT-3 vaccine. On 6/1/82 this
material was placed on the 5.0 x 100 cm Sephacel S-300 vaccine column.

'p The use, washing and storeage of this column is documented also in
Appendix C.

21. Two peaks were observed to elute in the high molecular weight
range from this column. The fractions composing these two peaks were
pooled and precipitated by the addition of four volumns of alcohol.
The precipitate was collected by centrifugation, dried and redissolved

-6. in sterile deionized water, placed into dialysis against 4L deionized
-• water for each peak, the water was changed once and then the material

lyophilized. The following yields were obtained: peak 1 - 174.4 mg;
peak 2 - 157.5 mg.

22. These two peaks were tested in immunodiffusion against the lectin
Con A (5 mg/ml) and rabbit antisera raised to IT-3 P. aeruginosa organisms.
Results indicated that both peaks reacted with the antisera as well as
the Con A indicating that the Con A Sepharose column had not removed allof the mannan component.

4.°
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23. A new Con A Sepharose column was poured (6/6/82) and 20 mg of
the IT-3 high mw PS vaccine, peak 2, placed on this column to determine
if the material reacting with the Con A lectin was part of the IT-3 PS
molecule or if it could be separated from the serologi~ally active
component. The material eluting from this column was pooled together,
precipitated by the addition of 4 volumes of alcohol, the precipitate
collected by centrifugation, redissolved in saline and EDTA, and tested

• in immunodiffusion gels for reactivity with the rabbit antisera to whole
organisms in Con A.

24. 6/7/82. The eluted material was found to give a precipitin
." line in immunodiffusion gels with rabbit antisera to whole organisms but

did not give any line against the Con A (5 mg/ml) lectin, indicating that
the IT-3 PS itself does not react with Con A.

25. 6/7/82. 174 mg of the IT-3 PS vaccine (peak 1) was placed on
the newly poured Con A Sepharose column (100 ml). The use and prepara-
tion of this column is documented in Appendix C. The material eluting
from this column (fractions 23-47) was pooled and placed directly into
dialysis versus running deionized water for 24 hr.

26. 6/8/82. The dialyzed material was removed, filtered, sterilized
" through 0.45 um membrane and lyophilized.

27. 6/9/82. The resulting yield was 148.9 mg. Testing of a 2 mg/ml
solution in immunodiffusion versus antisera raised to whole organisms
and to the lectin Con A showed that this material reacted with the anti-

sera prepared to whole organisms, and gave a line of identity with previously
-. ? prepared IT-3 PS. The material did not react with the Con A lectin, indicating

that the mannan component had been successfully removed.

28. 80 mg of IT-3 high mw PS preparation were taken to Ms. Leslie

Wetterlow of the Massachusetts Public Health Biologic Laboratories for
processing and bottling in 250 ug individual aliquotes.

29. In Appendix D are the records regarding the results of chemical
tests for thimersol, bulk sterility tests, safety tests in guinea pigs,
pyrogen tests in rabbits, final sterility tests, and identity and potency
tests. Having passed all these tests satisfactorily, the vaccine was
released to us on August 2, 1982. One 250 ug vial was removed and re-
hydrated with 250 ul of sterile saline for injection. This material was
tested in Ouchterlony immunodiffusion against rabbit antisera raised to
IT-3 P. aeruginosa whole organisms and against the lectin, Concanavalin A
(5 mg/ml). Results obtained on 8/3/82, diagramed in the laboratory
record book of Diane Thomas, and photographed (Appendix F) showed that

e, the vaccine reacted with the antisera to the IT-3 P. aeruginosa organisms
and gave a line of identity with standard IT-I polysaccharide at 1 mg/ml.

SThe vaccine did not react with Concanavalin A. A positive control of
mannan reacted well with the Concanavalin A, giving a strong precipitin
line.

-S. ANZ
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30. The test for immunogenicity of the vaccine was performed in five
C3H/HeJ mice. The mice were anesthetized with ether and bled from the
retroorbital plexus. They were then given 50 ug of Type 3, Lot 1, vac-
cine in 0.5 ml sterile saline via an intraperitoneal injection on 8/4/82.

. Seven days later on 8/11/82 the mice were again anesthetized and bled
from the retro-orbital plexus. The serum was allowed to clot at 370 C
for 1/2 hour and overnight at 40 C. A Farr test was set up as follows.
100 ul of the pre- and post-immunization sera were mixed with 50 ul of
the Farr antigen, which is an intrinsically 14C-labelled polysaccharide
preparation, with a specific activity of 0.6 cpm/ng. The antigen and

- antibody were incubated at 370 C for 2 hours, then placed at 40 C in
tightly stoppered tubes over the rest of the weekend. On 8/11/82 the

Farr test was completed by adding 150 ul of saturated ammonium sulfate
to each of the test tubes, placing the tubes at 40 C for 1/2 hour,

-" followed by addition of 0.5 ml of 50% ammonium sulfate. The precipitate
was spun out, washed once in 0.5 ml of 50% ammonium sulfate, the wash

V' poured off, the pellet allowed to dry, then dissolved in Protosol and
liquiflor/toluene for counting in a scintillation counter. The results
were obtained on 8/11/82 and are as presented in Appendix D. In this

.. experiment only 2 of 5 mice made a measureable immune response.

31. Chemical analyses of the product are presented in Appendix E.
The protein and nucleic acid contents were determined in a portion of
the material not sent to the State Health Laboratory, because the presence
of merthiolate in the final product interfers with these assays. These
data indicate that the resultant antigen was composed principally of
carbohydrate (about 72%) with low levels of contaminating nucleic acid
and protein.

32. Analysis of the coagulation activity of the vaccine in the
limulus amebocyte lysate assay indicated that it took 1,000 times more
vaccine than LPS from IT-3 P. aeruginosa to gel the limulus amebocyte
assay, (and 500,000 times as much vaccine as E. coli LPS, Appendix G).

33. Description of final product - This is a freeze dried prepara-
tion of purified high molecular weight polysaccharide vaccine to P.
aeruginosa IT-3, prepared from 4 lots of material derived from Strain
PBBH 12136-80, a clinical isolate identified as an immunotype 3 strain
according to the scheme of Fisher Devlin and Gnabski. Each vial contains
250 ug of the purified polysaccharide and sufficient merthiolate (Thimersol)

to have a concentration of 1:30,000 when the product is rehydrated with
2 ml (100 ug/ml) of sterile saline.

Gerald B. Pier, Ph.D.
Instructor in Medicine
Harvard Medical School
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~Notices submitted to the Food and Drug Administration 
for BB-IND-1495.
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". Brigham and Women's Hospital Harvard Medical School
A Teaching Affiliate of Harvard Medical School Department of Medicine

PLEASE REPLY TO;

CHANNING LABORATORY
80 LONGWOOD AVENUE

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 0115

(017) 732-

August 16, 1982

Harry M. Meyer, Jr., M.D.

Di rector
Bureau of Biologics
Food and Drug Administration
8800 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, Maryland 20205

Dear Dr. Meyer:

The sponsor, Gerald B. Pier, submits this notice of amendment to
BB-IND-1495, for claimed investigational exemption of a new drug
under the provisions of section 505-(1) of the Federal Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act and 312.1 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal

*Regulations. This amendment is a revision of our amendment for
Production of a Polysaccharide Vaccine to Pseudomonas aeruginosa
and includes the following:

1. Revised protocol for the production of polysaccharide vaccine
to serotype I (Type 1) polysaccharide vaccine.

2. Revised protocol for the production of vaccine from serotype
2 (Type 2) polysaccharide vaccine to Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

3. Amendment for serotype 3 (Type 3) polysaccharide vaccine to
Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

Sincere Y.

Gerald B. Pier, Ph.D.
Instructor in Medicine

Harvard Medical School

-*q.'i.
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.' *, Brigham and Women's Hospital Harvard Medical School
A Teaching Affiliate ot Harvard Medical School Department of Medicine

helewitec
G.~ 1O te withPLEASE REPLY TO:

-. CANNING LABORATORY

" '" - 10 LONGWOOD AVENUE

S BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 0211

*- n~ )- ettS9(617) 732-

May 19, 1982

Sam T. Gibson, MD-'D i rector is

Division of Biologics Evaluation
Bureau of Biologics

"" Department of Health and Human Services
Food and Drug Administration -

jr% Bethesda, MD 20205

Dear Dr. Gibson:

In response to your letter of April 26, 1982 requesting information
for my BB IND 1495, I am enclosing a summary of the data which indicates
that the activity of our polysaccharide vaccine for Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Type I, was maintained over the storage period. -'1'

However, I would like to inform you at this point that this lot of
vaccine is no longer currently being used. We have discovered that the
mannose component of this vaccine is actually due to a mannan contaminant
from the Trypticase Soy Broth media used to grow the organism. Our initial
investigation into the presence of media contaminants in our vaccines
did not discover this mannan component because of its low presence
(approximately 0.03 mg/ml) in the media. Furthermore, our initial
investigations indicated that by passing the TSB media through ultra-

!., filtration membranes that remove high molecular weight media
components, we reduced our bacterial growth and polysaccharide yield

% by about 50%. The high molecular weight media components we did find
0e during these initial investigations did not appear to be polySaccharide

components. From these data we concluded that media components were
not a problem in our polysaccharide preparation.

However, during studies regarding structural configurations of the
monosaccharide components in the P. aeruginosa polysaccharides, we deduced
that a large portion of the vaccine was in fact a mannan structure.
Although the mannan could have been produced by the P. aeruginosa cells,
further investigations into its structure indicated That it was very
similar to mannan structures produced by strains of yea Although
there is no yeast extract used in TSB, we decided that the media might
be a source of this mannan component. Investigations indicate that there

0 is a component in TSB that strongly reacts with the lectin concanavalin
(Con A). Passage of our polysaccharide vaccines over Con A-Sepharose

V - columns eliminated the mannan component from the polysaccharlde preparations,
whilst the serologically active and immunogenic component passed through the
Con A-Sepharose column.

9-_
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Even after these manipulations were performed, we still thought the mannan
component might be essential to our polysaccharide preparations, inasmuch
as mannan depleted polysaccharide appeared to have lost its immunogenicity
in animals. However, loss of immunogenicity was associated with manipulations
of the polysaccharide during the Con A-Sepharose purification procedure,
and we have since been able to remove the mannan component from the
P. aeruglnosa polysaccharide vaccines and maintain their serologic activity
an'd immunogenicity in animals.

Because of these discoveries, we will no longer be using previously
prepared P. aeruginosa polysaccharides Types I and II in humans. We are
currently preparing polysaccharide vaccines from these two strains of

4 P. aeruglnosa, and are incorporating two new steps to eliminate the
mannan component. The first step is the passage of the TSB media through
ultrafiltration membranes with a molecular weight cutoff of 30,000, in
order to remove the high molecular weight mannan components. However,
we found this does not eliminate all the detectable mannan components,
and have added a Con A-Sepharose chromatography step to insure that all
of the mannan components from the media are removed. Once We have completed
testing of these new lots of P. aeruginosa polysaccharides, we will submit
an amended notice of claimed Tnvestigational exemption for your review.

If you would like any further information or data concerning the
information in this letter, please do not hesitate to contact me. I feel

that the data regarding the maintenance of activity during the storage
period will also apply to these future polysaccharide vaccines without

,"W mannan. The mannan component does not appear necessary for immunogenicity
and/or serological activity of polysaccharide, nor does it appear that
there was any immune response to the mannan component in persons who
received the Type I polysaccharide vaccine. These tests involved immuno-
diffusion against purified mannan. We are currently testing these sera
in an ElISA utilizing yeast mannans, to see if any antibody rises to the
mannan component occured following immunization with our vaccines.

Sinerel,

Gerald B. Pier, PhD

Instructor in Medicine
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL

bhcK ENC: data sheet
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P. aeruginosa Polysaccharide Type 1, Lot 2

Dates Prepared:

Start 1/16/81

Finish 2/19/81

Test of Stability of Serologic Activity in Ouchteriony Immunodiffusion

On 2/7/82 polysaccharide Type I, Lot 2 at 1 mg/mi gave a line of
-- identity with P. aeruginosa polysaccharide Type 1, Lot VL-12, (1 mg/mi)

completed 12/2Y/82 and Type 1, Lot VL-9 (1 mg/mi) completed 2/4/81.

Test of Stability of Immunogenicity of Type 1, Lot 2 Polysaccharide

Binding Antibody (ug/mi) in C3H Mice

--- -- --- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- --
Date of Amount Pre-immune Post-immiune

Imuizto (. *
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• "i.APPENDIX E

Documentation of approval from the Brigham and Womenas Hospital Human Use

Committee for vaccine studies.
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C Brigham and Women's Hospital
A Teaiching Affiliaite of Harvaird Medical School
10 Vining Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
(617) 732-5740

REPORT OF ACTION OF THE COMITTEE ON HUMAN SUBJECTS

HUMAN SUBJECTS DOCKET NUMBER 5109 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR Gerald B. Pier, Ph.D.

TITLE: Safety and Immunogenicity Testing of a Pilot Polysaccharide Vaccine Preparatior

to Pseudomonas Aeruginosa

This is to certify that the application identified above has been reviewed by the
Committee appointed to review proposals involving clinical research and other in-
vestigations involving human beings, which has considered specifically:

(1) the rights and welfare of the individual or individuals involved,
- z.(2) the appropriateness of the methods used to secure informed consent, and

(3) the risks and potential medical benefits of the investigation.

The Human Subjects Committee reviewed your research protocol and recommend approval.
Please use enclosed authorized copy of consent form and/or questionnaires in yourI.. research.I
NOTE: Approvals are granted for the period of one year only and must be renewed
annually. In addition, adverse reactions of any kind must be reported immediately
in writing to the Committee, as they occur.
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6 I,,ESHARCH CONISENJT F'M

DATE PREPARED: August 12, 1981
PROJECT TITLE: S_fety fnd Tmmf-noenicity Te-iing

of a Pilot Polysaccharide Vaccine Preparation to IPPIOD F(IP USE BY THE RIGHAM AND
WOriEr, S HSIPseudomonas aeruginosa.PHYSICIANI(s):

i IDENTIFYING Nu:ISER(s) ________________SI GNED BY: 44
VOLU~iTEER/PATIEN~T NAME: I Secretiry, Humanv'Subjects Commit

If not imprinted above) DOCKET NUMBER:(,aeZ_

.EV. 9/SO EXPIRATION DATE:- 9 /3- 4 :z

6i HEALTHY VOLUNTEER CONSENT FORM

You understand that you will be given an injection in your arm of a possible vaccine to a
bacterial infection.

This bacterial infection, called Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection, is seen only in patients
in hospitals whose resistance is lowered because of some physical or disease problem that
they have. The infection is most often seen as a disease when these bacteria get into either
the blood or lungs, causing a blood sepsis or.lung pneumonia. About 60% of the time these
conditions are fatal.

You understand that the vaccine is composed of a polysaccharide material, the composition of
- which has been explained to you. You may see that your arm will show a red area and be

sore and tender for up to 3 days. Shortly after you receive the injection, although:it is
highly unlikely, there is a very slight possibility of a more severe reaction, called
anaphylaxis, that would cause difficulty in breathing, an ashen color, a drop in blood pressu
and possibly an irregular heartbeat. Precautionary measures have been taken to aid you in
the event of a bad reaction. This treatment would involve injection of 1-10 cc of epinephrin
into a muscle, a treatment known to reverse the anaphylaxis reaction. You understand that
about I ounce of blood will be taken from your arm in 1 minute prior to receiving the injecti
This blood sampling procedure may result in a slight hematoma, commonly known as a black and
blue mark. You understand that about 1 ounce of blood will be taken in 1 minute from your arm
14, 28, 180 and 365 days after getting the injection. You will be asked questions about how
you feel after getting the injection and you are to report any reactions you think may be
associated with the injection. Your blood samples will be analyzed for your body's reaction
the injection. You understand that the blood information derived from your participation in
this study will be tabulated and analyzed. The blood tests and specimen collection are routin
procedures and the tabulations and analysis are research procedures. You will not be
identified in any publications of this data.

.- You understand that you do not have to take part in this study if you do not want to. You
understand that you can refuse any or all of the procedures and that you are free to withdraw

- from this study at any time. Your questions have been answered to your satisfaction and you
understand that Joan Biggers, the patient representative will be available to answer any
questions that may arise during the course of this study. It has been explained to you that
you can expect little to no personal benefit from participating in this test unless, by a
coincidence, the vaccine works and in the future you become infected with the bacteria to
which this vaccine is directed against.

* You will be paid $10 for your initial participation in donating a blood sample and for
receiving the vaccine. You will be paid $5 for your subsequent blood donations.

Continued ....
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Healthy Volunteer Consent F
Paqe 2

You agree to participate in this study which as been explained to you in detail.

Subject: Date:

I have explained the above to the subject.

Investigator: Date:

I attest that the contents of this form have been adequately and appropriately
explained to the subject.

Witness: Date:

..
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DATE PREPARED: August 12, 1981

PROJECT TITLE: Safety and Immunogenicity Testing of
APPROVED FOR USE BY THE BRI GHAM AND

a Pilot Polysaccharide Vaccine Preparation to WOMEI4 T S HOSPITAL
Pseudomonas aeruinosa.

PHYSICIAN(S): s"_

IDENITIFYIN1G NUWMERWs S_______________ _ SI GNED BY: ______________

NAME:Secretary', Vumao5ubjects Commii
VOLUNTEER/PATIENT AME:DOCKETNUMBER:
If not imprinted above) DK NB

EV. 9/SO EXPIRATIONDATE:_____________

HOSPITALIZED PATIENT CONSENT FORM

You understand that you will be given an injection in your arm of a possible vaccine to a
bacterial infection or simply a shot of saline (salt water).

This bacterial infection, called Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection, is seen only in patients
in hospitals whose resistance is lwered because of some physical or disease problem that
they have. The infection is most often seen as a disease when these bacteria get into either
the blood or lungs, causing a blood sepsis or lung pneumonia. About 60% of the time these
conditions are fatal.

You understand that the vaccine is composed of a polysaccharide material, the composition of
which has been explained to you. You may see that your arm will show a red area and be sore
and tender for up to 3 days. Shortly after you receive the injection, although it is highly
unlikely, there is a very slight possibility of a more severe reaction, called anaphylaxis,
that would cause difficulty in breathing, an ashen color, a drop in blood pressure and
possibly an irregular heartbeat. Precautionary measures have been taken to aid you in the
event of a bad reaction. This treatment would involve injection of 1-10 cc of epinephrine
into a muscle, a treatment known to reverse the anaphylaxis reaction. You understand that
about 1 ounce of blood will be taken from your arm in one minute prior to receiving
the injection. This blood sampling procedure may result in a slight hematoma, commonly known
as a black and blue mark. You understand that about 1 ounce of blood will be taken in 1
minute from your arm 7,.14 and 28 days after getting the injection. You will be asked questi
about how you feel after getting the injection and you are to report any reactions you think
may be associated with the injection. Your blood samples will be analyzed for your body's
reaction to the injection. You understand that the blood information derived from your
participation in this study will be tabulated and analyzed. The blood tests and specimen
collection are routine procedures and the tabulations and analysis are research procedures.
You will not be identified in any publications of this data.

You understand that there is a one out of four chance that you will not be getting the
experimental vaccine but only the material which is used to dissolve the vaccine (saline).

e This is because in order to test the effectiveness of the vaccine we need a group of people
" who have not been given the vaccine as a comparison or control group. Since this vaccine is

only an experimental one, and not available fdr use other than in this test, you would not
:--.' be denied the benefit of any currently available treatments for preventing infections.

You understand that you do not have to take part in this study if you do not want to. You
understand that you can refuse any or all of the procedures and that you are free to withdraw'

* from this study at any time. You understand that youragreement or refusal to participate in
this study will in no way affect you medical care. Your questions have been answered to you
satisfaction and you understand that Joan Biggers, the patient representative will be avail'
to answer any questions that may arise during the course of this study.

Continued....!
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HOSPITALIZED PATIENT CONSENT
PAGE 2

. -It has been explained to you that you can expect little to no personal benefit from
participating in this test unless, by a coincidence, the vaccine works and in the
future you become infected with the bacteria to which this vaccine is directed against.

You agree to participate in this study which has been explained to you in detail.
L

Subject: Date:

I ha,;: ... .

Investigator: Date:

I attest that the contents of this form4iave been adequately and appropriately
.. Lexplained to the subject.

,.

Witness: Date:

V
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t DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES Li GRANT MiCONTRACT i FELLOW 'OTHER

PROTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJECTS f-7 NEW RENEWAL L. CONTINUATION-F- NEW RSUA /ET FICATIO CONTLNRATION
ASUA"-CETFIAIOiECA°TO APPLICATION ID ENTI FICATION NUMBER fWfknown)

K- ORIGINAL FOLLOWUP L] REVISION DAMr)- 17-79C-9050

$7.1 TIh/,iAI".VT /01""I'OLIC)' Safeguarding the rights and welfare of subcts at risk in activities supported under grants and contracts front DIIIS is
primaril i the responsibilitI ofthe institution which receives or is accountable to D1tIS for the funds awarded Jor the support ofthe activity. In

-.. .2' order to provide for the adequate discharge of this institutional responsibility, it is the policy of Dt1lS that no activity involving human subjects to
be supported by DHHS grants or contracts shall be undertaken unless the Institutional Review Board has reviewed and approved such activity, and
the institution has submitted to DHIIS a certification of such review and approval, in accordance with the requirements of Public Law 93-348, as
implenented by Part 46 of Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations, as amended, (45 CFR 46). Administration of the DHIIS policy and regula-
tion is the responsibility of the Office for Protection from Research Risks, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, .iD 20205.

"- 1. TITLE OF PROPOSAL OR ACTIVITY
SAFETY AND IMMUNOGENICITY TESTING OF.A PILOT POLYSACCHARIDE VACCINE PREPARATION TO
PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA

*-. 2. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR/ACTIVITY DIRECTOR/FELLOW

GERALD B. PIER, PH.D.

3. DECLARATION THAT HUMAN SUBJECTS EITHER WOULD OR WOULD NOT BE INVOLVED

- .  
A. NO INDIVIDUALS WHO MIGHT BE CONSIDERED HUMAN SUBJECTS, INCLUDING THOSE FROM WHOM ORGANS, TISSUES,

FLUIDS, OR OTHER MATERIALS WOULD BE DERIVED, OR WHO COULD BE IDENTIFIED BY PERSONAL DATA, WOULD BE
INVOLVED IN THE PROPOSED ACTIVITY. (IF NO HUMAN SUBJECTS WOULD BE INVOLVED, CHECK THIS BOX AND PRO-

-* - CEED TO ITEM 7. PROPOSALS DETERMINED BY THE AGENCY TO INVOLVE HUMAN SUBJECTS WILL BE RETURNED.)

F J B. HUMAN SUBJECTS WOULD BE INVOLVED IN THE PROPOSED ACTIVITY AS EITHER: [ NONE OF THE FOLLOWING, OR
INCLUDING: 0 MINORS, 0 FETUSES, E] ABORTUSES, ] PREGNANT WOMEN, 0 PRISONERS, [] MENTALLY
RETARDED, E- MENTALLY DISABLED. UNDER SECTION 6. COOPERATING INSTITUTIONS, ON REVERSE OF THIS FORM,

2' GIVE NAME OF INSTITUTION AND NAME AND ADDRESS OF OFFICIAL(S) AUTHORIZING ACCESS TO ANY SUBJECTS IN
FACILITIES NOT UNDER DIRECT CONTROL OF THE APPLICANT OR OFFERING INSTITUTION.

./-

4. DECLARATION OF ASSURANCE STATUS/CERTIFICATION OF REVIEW

El A. THIS INSTITUTION HAS NOT PREVIOUSLY FILED AN ASSURANCE AND ASSURANCE IMPLEMENTING PROCEDURES FOR
THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJECTS WITH THE OHHS THAT APPLIES TO THIS APPLICATION OR ACTIVITY. ASSUR-
ANCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THIS INSTITUTION WILL COMPLY WITH REQUIREMENTS OF DHHS Regulation 45 CFR 46.** . THAT IT HAS ESTABLISHED AN INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD FOR THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJECTS AND.
WHEN REQUESTED. WILL SUBMIT TO DHHS DOCUMENTATION AND CERTIFICATION OF SUCH REVIEWS AND PROCE-

.,,' DURES AS MAY BE REQUIRED FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THIS ASSURANCE FOR THE PROPOSED PROJECT OR ACTIVITY.

-. B. THIS INSTITUTION HAS AN APPROVED GENERAL ASSURANCE (DHHS ASSURANCE NUMBER M1049-01 ) OR AN AC-
TIVE SPECIAL ASSURANCE FOR THIS ONGOING ACTIVITY, ON FILE WITH DHHS. THE SIGNER CERTIFIES THAT ALL

SACTIVITIES IN THIS APPLICATION PROPOSING TO INVOLVE HUMAN SUBJECTS HAVE BEEN REVIEWED ANQ APPROVED
BY THIS INSTITUTION'S INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD IN A CONVENED MEETING ON THE DATE OF 9/14/81 IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE Code of Federal Regulations on Protection of Human Subjects (45 CFR 46).
THIS CERTIFICATION INCLUDES, WHEN APPLICABLE, REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFYING FDA STATUS FOR EACH IN-
VESTIGATIONAL NEW DRUG TO BE USED (SEE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM).

THE INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD HAS DETERMINED, AND THE INSTITUTIONAL OFFICIAL SIGNING BELOW CONCURS THAT:

EITHER [] HUMAN SUBJECTS WILL NOT BE AT RISK; ORI] HUMAN SUBJECTS WILL BE AT RISK.

5. AND 6. SEE REVERSE SIDE

7. NAME AND ADDRESS OF INSTITUTION

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, A Division of Brigham and Women's Hospital
10 Vining Street
Boston, MA 0211_

• ,, 8. TITLE OF INSTITUTIONAL OFFICIAL TELEPHONE NUMBER

Burton L. Mayblum, Secretary Human Subjects Committee 732-5740
* SIGNATURE OF INSTI ONAL FF1 IAL DATE

August 18, 1982

HHS-596 (Rev. 5-80)

ENCLOSE IS FORM WITH THE PROPOSAL OR RETURN IT TO REQUESTING AGENCY.

% %
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5 5. INVESTIOATIONAL NEW DRUGS - ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENT

SECTION 46.17 OF TITLE 45 OF TilE Code of Federal Regulations states, "Where an organization is required to prepare or to submit a cer-
tification .. and the proposal involves an investigational new drug within the meaning of The Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, the drug shall
be identified in the certification together with a statement that the 30-day delay required by 21 CFR 130.3(a) (2) has elapsed and the Food and
Drug Administration has not, prior to expiration of such 30-day interval, requested that the sponsor continue to withhold or to restrict use of
the drug in human subjects; or that the Food and Drug Administration has waived the 30-day delay requirement; provided, however, that in
those cases in which the 30-day delay interval has neither expired nor been waived, a statement shall be forwarded to DHHS upon such expira-
tion or upon receipt of a waiver. No certification shall be considered acceptable until such statement has been received."

INVESTIGATIONAL NEW DRUG CERTIFICATION

TO CERTIFY COMPLIANCE WITH FDA REQUIREMENTS FOR PROPOSED USE OF INVESTIGATIONAL NEW DRUGS IN ADDITION TO
- . CERTIFICATION OF INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL, THE FOLLOWING REPORT FORMAT SHOULD BE USED FOR

N ,EACH IND: (ATTACH ADDITIONAL IND CERTIFICATIONS AS NECESSARY).

- IND FORMS FILED: [In FDA 1571, 'X' FDA 1572, E FDA 1573

% - NAME OF IND AND SPONSOR Ps-eud monas aeruginosa pol ysaccharidea- Types land 2_____
" Gerald B. Pier, sponser
%.% - DATE OF 30-DAY EXPIRATION OR FDA WAIVER

(FUTURE DATE REQUIRES FOLLOWUP REPORT TO AGENCY) September 20, 1982

- FDA RESTRICTION ___________________________________

- SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR ellP " 
"  -  DATE

6. COOPERATING INSTITUTIONS - ADDITIONAL REPORTING REQUIREMENT

SECTION 46.16 OF TITLE 45 OF THE Code of Federal Regulations IMPOSES SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS ON THE CONDUCT OF STUDIES
OR ACTIVITIES IN WHICH THE GRANTEE OR PR IME CONTRACTOR OBTAINS ACCESS TO ALL OR SOME OF THE SUBJECTS

S.* • THROUGH COOPERATING INSTITUTIONS NOT UNDER ITS CONTROL. IN ORDER THAT THE DHHS BE FULLY INFORMED, THE
S.' %FOLLOWING REPORT IS REQUESTED WHEN APPLICABLE.

USE FOLLOWING REPORT FORMAT FOR EACH INSTITUTION OTHER THAN GRANTEE OR CONTRACTING INSTITUTION WITH
%" RESPONSIBILITY FOR HUMAN SUBJECTS PARTICIPATING IN THIS ACTIVITY: (ATTACH ADDITIONAL REPORT SHEETS AS

NECESSARY).

INSTITUTIONAL AUTHORIZATION FOR ACCESS TO SUBJECTS

- SUBJECTS: STATUS (WARDS, RESIDENTS, EMPLOYEES, PATIENTS, ETC.)

4 NUMBER AGE RANGE

NAME OF OFFICIAL (PLEASE PRINT)

TITLE -TELEPHONE

NAME AND ADDRESS OF
COOPERATING INSTITUTION

*, ".. - OFFICIAL SIGNATURE

NOTES: (e.g., report of modification in proposal as submitted to agency affecting human subjects involvement)

"e

HHS-596 (Rev. 5-80) (Back)
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• INDUCTION IN MICE OF CELL-MEDIATED IMMUNITY TO PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA
BY HIGH MOLECULAR WEIGHT POLYSACCHARIDE AND VINBLASTINE'

GERALD B. PIER' AND RICHARD B. MARKHAM

From the Channing Laboratoy. Department ol Medicine. Brigham and Women 8 Hospital and Harvard Medical School, Boston. MA 02115 and
Me Department of Medicine, Jewish Hospital o St. Louis, Washington Univerally School of Medkine. St. Louis, MO.

' The effect of the cytotoxic drug vinblastine on the to extracellular bacteria has not been extensively explored.
development of Immunity to high m.w. polysaccharlde Difficulty in demonstrating a role for effector T cells In situations
(PS) Isolated from culture supernates of Paeudomonas In which antibody-mediated protection Is so efficient, probably1 aeruglnosa was Investigated. One microgram of PS, a accounts, In part, for the paucity of data on the role of cell-
normally nonimmunogenlc, nonprotective dose, plus 75 mediated Immunity (CMI)P in relation to extracalular bacterial
pg of vlnblastine were administered to BALB/c mice, and Infections. Recent studis of protection Induced In mice byI afforded protection to live organism challenge with the Immunization with . high m.w. polysacharke (P) antigen
homologous strain. The kinetics and serotype specificity isolated from culture supernates of the extracelular bacterial
of the immune response indicated an active Immunization pathogen Paeudomonas arginosa Immunotype (1-1) (5).

..* had occurred. Analyses of serum antibody levels of mice demonstrated the ability of this PS to Induce antibodies that
given the PS-drug regimen In a snative, radioactive protect mice from live bacterial challenge (6, 7). During the

,. antigen-binding assay (RABA) failed to show develop course of these protection studies, it was discovered that
ment of antibody to the Immunizing PS. Immunity could BALB/c mice generated a Protective antibody response to a
be passively transferred with spleen cells but not by
serum from PS-drug-immunized animals, and the effector 0 dose of the IT-i PS, but failed to produce antibodies
cell was removed by antisera to the Thy-I.2 antigen. Nu/ after Immunization with a limiting 1 pg dose of IT-1 PS. Mice
nu mice were also protected against challenge after were also not protected from subsequent live bacterial chal-
immunization with PS and vinblasUne, but this protection lenge after the low dose Immunization. It was observed, how-
was observed In association with the development of ever, that if BALB/c mice received the mitotic inhibitor vinblas-
serum antibody to PS In these mice, as measured In the tine sulfate, at the time of immunization with I pg of the IT-1
RABA. Protective immunity could not be elicited In the PS, they were protected against bacterial chalienge, despite
BALB/c mice by PS plus cyclophosphamide. These data the fact they still failed to produce an antibody response. The
suggest that under certain conditions, PS antigens can present report provides evidence that the protection against P.
elicit T cell-dependent Immune phenomena, and this T aeruginosa Infection observed In BALB/c mice receiving vin-
cell-dependent Immunity can protect mice from live or- blastine plus 1 pg of IT-1 PS is T cell-mediated.
ganism challenge against an extracellular bacterial path-

J. ogen. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Imnunogons. High m.w. PS from P. Snrunoa IT"-1 .was Pepaed as
previusy descilbed (5). VlnblastIne ulfate (Velbmn) wasobtalned from B
Uly and Co., n oanapols. IN. S. I h.1 (Cytoxan) was obtained

Immune protection against extracellular bacterial pathogens rom Meade jonson P Co.. Evansvle, IN.
has-been well correlated with the development of antibodies Bactera. Strn of P. swuglnosm T 1-7 were kndly ovided by Or. M.
Specific for antigens present on bacterial surfaces (1). The Fisher, Parke-Dels Co.. Detrot. MI.
ability of antibodies to promote phagocytosis and killing of Mke. Eight-week-old BALB/c mice were obtained from CumbelandView Farms. Clkiton TN.Nu/nu and u/+ lttermate BALD/c mice were
extracellular bacteria In v tro (2) and the protection afforded to obtand from Chare River Breeders, Wimingo. MA. -
nonimmune recipients by passively transferred immune sera kiawlktow and chaenge probool. Mice werem munzedwinh the

(3) demonstrated the critical role antibodies play In Immunity it, d f Tin 0 io op . Sn
against such organisms. It has also been amply documented (Amk The CO8 -heedtlied to be

thtkilling of those' bacteria; such as Uetea mono~,yogene osellpot~inwt ibmtieaoefiewnbslri6gvna
that live Intracellularly and,are Inacesbe to te. ifefects of :a ds io.2 ml ulre . 1 l dl.-
antibodles Is critically dependent on the function of effector T tertinh0 ind 15 L.481w uie.hn wr
cela (4). Antibody provides minimal If any protection against N leO.1 nd mine Lp. 11 , ohulenge e P.
such organisms (2, -4). oenaginoe IT-, 2, ukAiwas to'a nr5#ia per momee(Wi1 rNo

The possibilty that TCaclls might als'play a role In'immunity rT-S, or a 7.- le oruse prm e w reparedT-r, e
.. . . .. ........._ __ _re_ T h__ _ _ do"* were__ _ _ _ _ _ _rm _st -

right cu" ww on t. y o..,.eW, aspenedin s in, standard-
Rcelied for pku oion oem 28..1eI. Ibed: by opical dant. masen at 60 nm, thenS a& tred as a
Acceped for puMic0l FebnWy 5. 1082. a1 th I.p. do". Oeahs rec ior'oi hr after daflinge.
The coft of pu tlon atis darile were defrayed in pt by the paymei Antsora. Murne sem we obtained via rtroorbl bleding of ether-
page chmgee. Thi wile must threor be hereby morked s-wfemori nesthetzed amal.

acconance wih is U.sLC. secton 1734 alely to ki001elio fact. er log sassay. Conoentratione of antbody in microgrms Per m0Nflter
0'Thi work was upported by Contraed DAMD-1 7-7,-060 -o m the United were detemindo by use of a radloactive antigen-binding seamy (RAs as

8tae Amy Reeh and DCve lopme Comand. and by Gran A-635 from
the Naonid haie Hel. The Views Vrented Igl power em m of
the athore and we not to be construed as oftIePbiprmn of the Ary tAbreiafo ned in t Powe. M5 pFysooinl IT. kInemooe

I m Wee so designated by ~th doaumntl A nsioeollv anlgeknign a CM.: oslnedlaled k-muntm IEPs,Itress saw sphi nwgj@Mo Dr. Gerl 9 P1r. Ceniftn Ldlor. N..*2 --,4 -,:,-..din.,t'4 -.- ttm tl adk,MIF. pen1 kdi

160 Longwood Ave.; Boston, MA 0211. lon f aor.
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described (7. 8).Ibhe antigen used was Intrinsically labeled "~C PS Prepared (Table 11), Indicating the serotype specificity of the Immunity
as described (7.8a). The lower M*it of detection of sntibody In this assay forelctd

- . ~mouse anitiodis Is 2 pg/mlelcied
Passive trasfe studies. Pas"iv transfer of serum was done by givng Kinetics of' induction of protective Immunity. Kinetics of the

the WIdcated amount of mouse antiserumn Lp. 3 hr before challenge with Immunity Induced by immunization with the PS-drug protocol
106 live P. aeruginosa IT-I1 organisms. passive trasfer of SOWes cells was wste xmnd iedy fe mu~a~n 0 rtc
performed by transferring the Indicated number of cells In 0.5 ml Hanks'wsteexmndFieayafrImuzto,40 poec
balanced salt solution (HOWS. Microbiological Associates. Bethesda. MO) tion was noted (Table 110), which Increased to 100% by the sixth
via an Lp. Injection. Cells were obtained from the spleens of animals by day after Immunization. The protective level fell to 40% by day
passing the Intact spiews through a wire mesh screen to disperse the cells, 17 post-Immunization. Attempts to boost the duration of im-
then removing large fragments by passing the cell suspension through a ueprtcinbgvngheedssotePSrurgmn
funnel loosely Pecked with glass wool. Th, cells In this suspension were ~, rtcinb ~gtredsso h 8du eie
pallated by 'centrillugsllon and resuspended In 11888, viable cell counts at 7-day Intervals Indicated 80 to 100% protection 35 days
were determined by trypan blue dye exclusion, and the cell concentration after the last Injection (Table IV). The Immunity began to wane
was adjusted to the deeked armount. Challenge of recipient mice was 72 hr after this time. but significant protection was still observed 49
later with 100 Ive P. aevuginoaa rl-i CeL

Seclw of spcy.suL'popeions. T calls and B3 ceils were aso days after the final dose (Table IV).
lively removed from spleen cell suspensions by Incubation of 3 x 10'r cells The effect of varying the time Interval between PS Immuni-
In 3 ad HOWS an Peti plates coated with eihe mouse anti-Thy-11.2 own. zatlon and viribiastine administration was next studied. yin-

*-rabbit anties to mous hnmunolcbulln 0g, Accurate Chemical Co.. Hicks- 'lan ie rm7 rbfr ni ratrP a fetv
* . ~~villa, NY). or normal mouse'serum (NMS) for 45 min at VIC (9). The segvnfrm7 rbfr utl8h fe P a fetv

nonadheren cells were remnoved, ware9 pelleed by centrifugation, and were in eliciting protection from live organism challenge Crable V).
resuspended In the volume of HBSS that gave 2 x 10Or celld before the
depletion step.

DotWWIIkiUOIof eficacy of lmphocyte aubpopuaton sepratdons After TAL A
depletion of eihe T calls or B cells, an aiqluot of the call suspension was Serotype speciicy of protetio eicitd i BALD/c mice given fI fg I- Wig
takeni and the cells were pallteted by ce*ntLftn and resuspended In w.~ PS Ous 75 pU vkhbsthi

P. RPM[l 1640 medlum containing HEPES4 buffer, L-glutamlfle, penicillin, and Swaim. af P v" p
Itreptomycin. The volume was chosen to give 10Or cells/m before depletion. C~I""f Pr + Vin vin 01*y PS Onl Pas81*v +~ Vin

Then, 100 pal (10' calls) of Oti cell Suspension were placed Into round- or1SO
bottomed mlcrotiterwsllsand the followig miltogena were added to triplicate IT-1 10a/110 0/10 1/10 0/10 <0.001
cultures: phytohermagglutlnin (PHA). 2 pg/mi: concanavalin A (Con A), 0.2 IT-2 2/10 1/10 0/10 0/10 0.24
pg/mI; and llpopolysaccharide (LPS), &.Opg/ml. from Eacherfahe WNO:28 IT3 2/10 2/10 1/10 0/10 0.24
Oleco Laboratories, Detroit, Ml). Cultures were than assayed for mitogenic 11.5 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 1.0
stimulation as described (8). I- /0 01 /0 01 .

[Statistics. P values for survival from live cell challenge were calculated JT47 0/10 0/10 1/10 0/10 t.0
by a Fisher Exact Test. P values for differences In pro- and poet- mmunl. 7 /1 /0 010 01 .
zatlon serum antibody levels were calculated by a fltest. IRPS, high m.w. polysaccharide from IT-1 P. aeruqkwoaa Vin. vinblastins.

Represents number survivors over total challenged. Mice immunized with
.e. PS +. Vin and challenged with IT-I1 ceb wer bled for serum antibody study In

RESULTS Table V1.

Protection of BALD/c mice by immunization with IT-1 PS
plus vinblastine. Groups of 10 mice were Immunized with either TABLE III

1plg of IT-i PS plus 75 pg vinblastine, 1 lig of IT-11 PS alone, Kinetis of p fecm nof BALD/c mice after Ininiizaton with I Ig IT-f hWg
75 pg of vinblastine alone, or ultrafiltered PBS, and were 041" b0 ____________________

challenged 7 days later with 1 OP live P. aeruginosa IT-i cells tw~n bka p y
'. .p. The data (Table I) show that the mice given 1 pug IT-i PS and Choi- Pr. + I maV 5.* Ps 8.1tS*

l.p. plus 75 pg vlnbiastine Lv. (within 5 min of each other) were IV
24 36/10 1/10 0/10 0/10 0.105significantly (p < 0.001, Fisher Exact Test) protected from 2 /0 11 /0 01 .1

challenge with live P. aeruginosa IT-i cells. No protection was 17 4/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0.043
evident among mice given the PS or drug alone, or mice given 14 8/10 0/10 1/10 0/10 <0.001

PB.10 0/10 0/10 1/10 0/10 <0O.001PO.7 109/10 1/10 1/10 0/10 <0.001
knmunofype specifitly of PS plus vlnblastine-lnduced pro- s 10/10 1/10 0/10 0/10 <0.001

taction. To determine If the protection obeerved was specific, 5 4/10 0/10 1/10 0/10 0.043
4 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 1.0*four. groups of 70 mice each were Immunized with either 1 pg 3 0/10 1/10 1/10 0/10 1.0

*of the IT-I1 PS plus 75 pg of vinblastine, 1 pg of the IT-I PS 2 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 1.0
only, 75 pg of vlntblastlne orly, or PBS. Within each group of 0/10 1/10 0/10 0/10 1.0

* ., 70, subgroups of 10 mice were challenged 7 days later with *PS. high inw. poly-oc a om IT-i P. aewofow Vin, vinbluWALe
'Number uriosover total challanged.the Indicated done of live P. eeruglnose cells from each of the Ths mice bled for serum anibody determinations in Table V1.

seven Fisher Immunotypes. Protection was only seen against
challenge with the homologous IT-i strain of P. aeruginose In TABLE 111
the mice Immunized with 1 pg IT-i PS plus 75 #9 of vinblastine inwd'5se In alof keIN*nD4& /cfn I~3eO Of I ffi-f PS

Ow~ 75Mi virm"seIne at 7-fty Intervals
aft er baaidnP v0Alu. PsTABLE I n."+Yve

Pro'coin of BIALD/c mice to lNve organism chalieng after kinuwization with U:!- PS+ vW1 Vin U PS Gift Pas w1* Pas
'a' hgM.w. PS fcm P.serolnoss f-I and vnltie 1T 10/10 1/10 0/10 0/10 0.0011

__ No. mom 1:::?w Pgermit P a 40 4/10 0/10 1/10 0/t0 0.043

PP42 6/10
High m.w. PSplusavin I 10. 8 80 <0.001 35 10/10

bstinek 75 31 10/10
igh m.w. PS 1 10 0 0 24 8/10

Vklbashi 75 10 2 20 0.24 21 10/10
P98 10 0 0 eNumber of survivors over WO15 challenged. Mice challenged 17 days after

*These mice bled for sewum antibody studles in Table VI. the final injection were bled for sefrm antibody determinatIons I Table VI.

'I-
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S. . TBLE Vwhen transferred to a recipient mouse, were effective in pro-

.,* .~~ Effec tralk oevfopa5 p vimwvto y d 'wI g IT- lneMI on *w. i vSIng protection to live cell challenge 72 hr after adoptive cell
Nedmnk~tratlo No7 . Sa9bublAthe dIp TIhg l.. transfer. No passive protection was noted when up to 100 cells

PSAdlaalon Totl C14iieknd ' e *, taken from nonimmune animals or animals given either I pg IT-
'V-96 0/10 1.0 PS alone or 75 jig vinblastine alone, were transferred to recip-

-72 10/10 <0.0 ients. No detectable antibody, as measured In the RABA. was
-48 10/10 <0.001
-24 1o/10 <0.001 found In the adoptively transferred recipient mice 3 hr before

0* 0/10 <0.00t challenge (data not shown).
%+2 10/10 <0.001 Idnyof the fieo cell trnfrigImnt.Immune

+4 Ident10 <f0t& tanf0r01Imniy
+6 e/io <0.001 spleen cell populations were selectively depleted of lympho-

+24 2/10 0.24 cytes bearing either the Thy-i .2 determinant or surface Ig by
Yi36st 1/10 0.24 treatment of 40C on Petri plates coated with either mouse anti-

P5 oily 0/10 1.0 Thy-I .2, rabbit anti-mouse 1g, or NMS (9). The selected pop-
P98 onl 0/10 ulations were then transferred to nonimmune reciplent mice

The"e mie bWed for minim antibody delareneIan hiTabl VI that were challenged 72 hr later with live P. eetruginoss rr-i
TAL VI *cells. The results (Table DO) indicated that fth effector cell

Swwabodyis/eOW on o e givn I p V f- I W m.w Sp 75 p transferring Immunity was removed by antisera directed at the
vk*asiutn e prknts in raba I to V Thy-i .2 determinant and not by antisera directed at the ig

Ew I NTWC .f prokwilk POoawMw Avg Oww determinants. Testing of these cell popuilations for mitcenkc
Kel.hiTah Miks Avg. &rNgeOW uie of Avg. P vieON") 41) stimulation by the T cell mftogens PHA and Con A. and the B

1 10 2.08(<2-4.1) 2.0 (<2-4.0) 0.1 NS- cell mitogen, IDS. showed the anti-Thy-i .2-treated cells only
1 10 2.7 (<2-3.9) 2.6 (<2-3.9) -0.1 Us
W 10 2.8 (<2-3.3) 2.2 (<2-3.3) -0.6 NS TBEV
IV 10 3.1 (<2-4.5) 3.3 (<2-4.6) 0.2 MS TBEV
It 10 2.6 (<2-3.9) 2.0 (<2-4.5) 0.3 MS Paaaim~protecdan of miceaft. bansforofanowu annrafied to* el 0Spq
50 lag PS (con- 10 2.2 (<2-4.1) 25.4 (14.7-30.7) 23.2 <40.01 MT- PS, I pq fT-I PS pin 75 pg vkibadh@e I pg IT-I PS ent. 75 pg

VO b*ieth one' or romel mounwa (WAS)

*Lower limi of teat mmnaidvly for nioue minim Is 2 pg/mIA. S*,...a,, (rin 10 An Ta"' cop P V"i Va H"

CAlcttlated by Students Imeat. _____________________________

HS. nonsignificant P > 0.05. 011
%60 pg IT-1 PS 0.25 5/5 0.001

Vinblastine given 96 hr before PS Immunization, or 24 hr or I pg IT-1 PS + 75 pg Vin- 0.25 0/5 NS,
more after PS. failed to induce protection. blastine 0.50 0/5 NS

Involvement of serum factors in PS-vinblastine-induced jm- 0.60 2/5 MS

munify. To understand the basis for the apparent immunity,0.0 45 N

serum samples taken from some of the mice In the above I Pg IT-1 PS ony0.25 0/5 NS
experiments (Tables l-V) 3 hr before challenge were analyzed 0.50 4/5 MS
for serum antibody to IT-i PS In the RABA. The groups of mice 4.0 /5 MS
tested are denoted by footnotes In Tables I-V. Positive controls0.0/5 M

for this test were sera obtained from BALB/c mice Immunized 75p lbatn ny0.5 /5 MS
with a 50-pug dose of IT-i PS, which Is known to stimulate 0.00 3/5 HS
antibody formation. Table VI shows that In none of 50 mice 0.70 4/5 NS
given 1 pg IT-i PS plus 75 pg of vinbiastine was there, any MMS 0.25 0/5.
evidence for an Increase In serum antibody levels. Mice Im- 0.80 0/5

.r0.60 3/5
munized with 50 pig of the IT-i PS alone, however, showed 0.70 5/5
good serum antibody rises. MSnoanllat-

-6: ~ To ascertain If another serum factor, -not measurable ,In the
* ~RABA, was the responsible protective entity, we transferredTAL I

serum from mice-Immunized 7 days previously with either 1 pg Pmftcfo, of BALD/c mice byadapt.W wiuibereI~be coba fU ma*e
IT-i PS aloe, 50'pg IT-i PS alone, I pg IT-i PS plus 75:pg Owaodwt I pg hNo nL. IT-I P-3 and.7 1 jue 4,iade W'a
vinbiastfne, 75 pg vinblastine only,- or NSMS to, nonimmune N.& sum-
recipients. Mice were then challenged 3 hr after passive trans- cams 01ve 411111se16 Aa To~ do~I 1hmomn ,

%fer~of serum with about 108:1ve P.-ieruginhose IT-I cells..Only' _________________

mie given 0.25. mIlof serurn from. t group Immunized-with' 1 pg PS + 75po Vin 02 /~,.1

the Immunogenic W0-" dose' of- I- PS wer protectid-frotw I/o Nes O'
livef organism challenge, (Table VII).: Up t 0.6 -ml of' theoter 1.25 5/5 4m.oo1
sera were not effective intransfearring Immunity., Above tha0.6-
ml serumn amount, all of the sera. Including NMS, had protective I PgOPS 0nl 0.H0/ S
efficacy. This phenomenon has been noted In passive transfer 10.00 0/5 MSF ~of nonimmune sara to recipient mice challenged with other 7 gynol .0 05 M
Gram-negative organisms (10). 1.O0 0/5 MS

Role of Immune spleen cells In transferring PS-drug-Wnuced 10.00 0/5 MSr. ~Immunity. Because "erum factors did not appear to be Involved m~05 /
In~d In~.imunity eliitd by the PS-vnblaatine combination, we t.o0 1/s

WooWe at fth abllty of splee cells to transfer Imnit. Table .. 10-00. ./

VII shows that 10' cells from mice given the PS~drug regimen, "a. nonsignafit, p 30 .6.

p S!' ~ ''****--i
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had 18% of the PHA responsiveness, and 12% of the Con A TABLE XI
responsiveness of NMS treated cell populations, while retaining bito sYC 9ph&Wvls - -I pg ff-I hW m.w. PS to km%" kninunh In
84% of their LPS responsiveness (Table IX). Anti-o-depleted D u fldC* to ,,o vp"M dWhunoe

cell populations retained 66% of their PHA and 84% of their om € A,.ie Tolmauned
Con A response, while the LPS-Induced mitogenesis was re- 0.0 (PeS cono) 0/10
duced to 19% of NMS treated controls. 0.4 2/10 0.24

1.0 0/10 1.0
Protection in nu/nu BALB/c mice. We then looked at the 2.0 0/10 1.o

ability of I pg of IT-I PS plus 75 pg of vinbiastine to protect 3.0 2/10 0.24
nu/nu and nu/+ littermate control mice from live organism 4.0 0/10 1.0,5.0 O/I 0 1.0
challenge 7 days after immunization. As expected, neither nu/ Pg oly (1 0 0/10 1.0
nu or nu/+ mice were protected after a dose of I pg IT1- PS -. I minisioni I.v. vk V el. vn in 0.2 W kal"red
alone or 75 pg of vinblastlne alone (Table X). Unexpectedly, P9S 48 hr before a I pg i.p. does o4 high fnw. PS In 0.5 ml tinsllld POS.

nu/nu mice were protected from live cell challenge after 1 pg
of IT-I PS plus 75 pg of vinbastine, as were the control nu/ tion were Identical to those found to promote the development
+ mice. However, when serum antibody levels (difference in of CMI to cellular or protein antigens in other studies (11).
post and preimmunizatlon levels) of these mice Were measured
in the RABA, the nu/nu mice that received the PS-drug Im- DISCUSSION
munization regimen were found to have a significant (p < 0.05) The role of T cell-mediated Immunity to infectious organisms

* Increase in serum antibody levels to the IT-i PS, whereas the is thought to be generally directed toward Intracelular facul-
nu/+ mice, similarly Immunized, lacked detectable antibody tative parasites (4). Reports on the ability of tctivated macro-
(Table X). The antibody levels found in the nu/nu mice given phages to kill Staphylococcus aureus (12) and Steptococcus
the PS-drug Immunization regimen were slightly higher than pneumonia. (13). as well as a role for T call-dependent im-

the antibody levels measured In the serum of nu/nu and nu/ munity in preventing abscess formation caused by Sacteroldes
+ mice given an immunogenic 50-pg dose of the IT1 PS. fragilis (14), suggested extracellular bacterial pathogens can
These data also showed that a response to the 60g dose of be killed by cellular immune mechanisms. Efforts to demon-
IT-1 PS could be generated In the absence of helper T cells. strate the Importance of T cells in protection from extracelular

* Ability to induce protective immunity with IT-1 PS plus cyclo- bacteral pathogens have been hampered by the efficiency of
phosphamide. Other Investigators (11) demonstrated the ability antibody-mediated effector mechanisms for protection against
of another immunopharmacologic agent, cyclophosphamide, these organisms, In the studies reported here, we were able to
to promote the development of CMI. To determine If the effects induce specific protection against the extracloultr bacterial

we observed with vinblastine could be duplicated by cyclo- pathogen, P. aiginos, I"t-i, without stimulating antibody

phosphamide treatment, we Immunized BALB/c mice with a production. The protection observed could be tdoptive y trans-

wide range of doses of cyclophosphamide 48 hr before im- ferred with immune spleen cells but not with serum from PS-

munization with I pg IT-1 PS. We were unable to obtain vinbiastine-immunized mice, and the effector cells were re-

protection to live organism challenge 7 days after the PS moved from Immune spleen call popultions by antisera w r-

immunization at any of the doses of cyclophosphamide (Table rected at the Thy-1.2 antigen present on T lymphocytes. Fur-
Xl). Thus, cylophphaomde, over e wide dose range, was ther Information In nu/nu mice regarding the Importance of T
unable to duplicate the phenomenon observed with vinbiastine, cells in the protection induced with IT-1 PS plus vinbastine
even though the conditions of cyclophosphamide administra- was Impossible to obtain because this immunization protocol

TABLE IX allowed the development of antibody In these T cel-deficient
A/a= c a Io+m w mice. The reasons for this are unclear, but the data suggests

krm mice geIn I pg IT-, fg m.w. PS end 75 ip vinbine that vinblastine relieves suppression in a non-T cel subpopu-
ce offm N& &n& p vO,..V lation of Immunoregulatory cells. Nonetheless, it appears that

Cal." fd on PHn a To~ -- a T cell-dependent Immune effector mechanism can protect
C " A mice from live P. aeruginosa cell challenge following an appro-

NMS 17.3 14.5 0.6 8/10 <0.001 priate Immunization protocol. However. these data do not in-An,-Thy-1.2 1.4 1.7 8.2 2/10o 0.24AaiThg 11.4 12.2 1.0 0/10 0.oo4 dicate what the specific T cell-dependent effector mechanisms
are.

Nonknumm ceii 1&1 12.2 10.1 0/10 Because polysacchadd antigens are thought to be poor

r 3 W I wp o Ainducers of CMI, there was the possibility that a protein con-
"p v In 1.5 rA HS ,V ancl 0.5 ginlciint a@.nreoey tamlnnt of the IT-i PS preparation was responsible for the

o I, CPM. mitogen-mtited cull" Immunity elicited. Analyses of the composition of the IT-1 P
k s o Incl , M W w preparation does not support this possibility. Protein con

nation of the IT-i PS preparation Is low (less than 1.0%) (5)
TABLE X Indicating that any active protein contaminant would need t

Abty ofI pg high m.w. PS Opw 7 pg vunlalw to .oft protecve immumIy be effective at a dose of less than 0,01 pg. The sero
In iulnu and nul B/LS/c mlcm specificity of the protection would necessitate that a protelnu/ra Anl~odV tovM nu/+ An1owdy Law

.-r~~he ,,,, OO/WO Ad" 4,4/" contaminant have at one to one asociation with the sotp

0 pg, soPs r/5 19.s5.0 5/5 i12 * 6.3 determinant present on the PS and LPS of P. aeruginosa,
.po PS + 5 p vin 4/6 2.4 * e.i 4/5 <2.0 highly unlikely possibility. Furthermore, the major outer me

.. 100 Ps 1/ <2.0 o/5 <2.0 brane proteins from strains of P. aeruginose (which woulde,.-. ?spa Vin 0/5 <2.0 0/5 <2.0

eo*? 0 0/5 <2.0 0/5 <2.0 the most likely protein contaminants) are highly conse
" pgl entbody knvel detlined In RABA &imy. among the seven Fisher strains used here (15). We have al
Aw• Researers nunr overwv W challenged. recently tested (unpublished observation) the ability of

i'U 1.
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d4te to destroy the immunogenic activity of IT-i PS. and found for full protection. Antibody-mediated opsonophagocytosis of
that periodate treated IT-1 PS Is not effective In eliciting im- P. aeruginosa is thought to be the major Immune protective
munity in conjunction with vinbilastine. Finally. the Inability of mechanism against P. aeruginosa infection (23). However, the
cyclophosphamide. a drug known to enhance T cell immune existence of clinical circumstances in which P. aeruginosa
responses to protein antigens (11). to reproduce the effects of infections persist, despite high levels of specific antibody, as
vinbastine further argues against a critical role for a protein seen in cystic fibrosis patients (24). dictates a need for further
contaminant, study of the importance of T cell-mediated immunity to P.

The role of vinbiastine in augmenting the establishment of aeruginosa.
PS-Induced T cell-mediated immunity .is unclear. Cyclophos-
phamide-sensitive T suppressor cells have been shown to be
responsible for Interfering with the development of delayed-
type hypersensitivity reactions to sheep red blood cells (11. 1. McCarty. M. 1073. Hotlarite rdaion in bacterl dileas. i Microbi-

ology. Edited by Bernard 5. Oase.sO t. Harper mid Row PubAhera,16). The lack of protection elicited by cyclophosphamide plus Hgor , •Md. PN m27e
PS suggests a different cell, other than cyclopho phamide- 2. AustWI. K. F.. and Z. A. Com. 1963. Cornlbution of sern. md calider
sensitive T suppressors, is affected by vinblastine. Kappler and iA n hodt dens rRCo.tMo. . N. EnW. J. Med. 226L,944.

3.Lancelleldl.R.C.MMcat.WW.N vry17.Muipemw
Hoffman (17) have shown that vinbiatne can block the pro- prie aiod dhrfad sg group -va J. Exp. Med
ductlon of antibody by Interfering with the division 6f B cells. 142 1 6.
Aso. when vinbastine is administered at the proper time, It • d •iese.E. 1e4 The . a

does not block the dMalon of T cells that give rise to helper 5. PIer, 0.1.. H. F. Sdteny8. & Zolyan. ead J. C. Bed"fI. 198T. Isolaio end
cell functions (17). It Is possible that by interfering with B cell charactersiOM of a Mh molsoider weight p toeorhmide from ie die ofPofmdmon omm We&maa inao^ 22nm. .908,
division and augmenting T cell responses vlnbiatine allows 6. Pi. 0. 1L. H. F. iny.t. hnm J. C. 2S6. 1Lre. v lnuf
BALB/c mice to develop immunity to the normally nonimmu- ked in mice byammnlotn wk h molMr weg polyesmldei
nogenk: 1 -pg dose of IT-1 PS. Another possibility Is that the fruml paud , oasi 5u L Ikne. I un. 22:19.

T.Pier. 0.3S.. KI F. 51*any, sai J. C. Sedoff. 1951. High moleadm'rwe
vinbiastne affects a macrophage regulatory cell. Gorczynski . --. . Saor• a .ruakon lowoyps L In-
(18) identified distinct macrophage subpopulations that are fact. Inmm. 34:460.
Involved In regulating antibody and CMI responses, and this . Pkw. 0. U.. R U. Melwn. and 0. Eardisy. 1951 e o tieblclols repomse of C3H/HeJ mice to dFidn 'i te cOwn a end
latter cell may be affected by the vinblastine. Because vinbias- sirurs properties of the - Ifrom Paeudwomoasru
tine exerts its effects by interfering with RNA synthesis (19). it nos and Esche ook J. Imiunol. 127:184.
could potentially affect nondividing cells like macrophages by • wvcaocl. L. And Z. L Sate. 1S6. Plennig for lm. ocyte a med focell eslecto. A'c N. Aced. Sal. 75:28,14.
Interfering with protein synthesis needed to suppress the do- to. Gramam. S. E.. J. S. OuBuy. &W C. L Woodwmrd. 197. Experlmnid
velopment of Immunity. Another possibility is that the vinblas- WW-oaN bacterial empes remitaaan of tie Abilty of rouh muan

ailsera to protect mice. Proc. Soc. Exp. SMol. Med. 168:482.tine acts by directly stimulating the effector T cells, which are 11. Shand. F. C. 1979. The Nunoamacoloy of cycophopanda. hit. J.
reactive to the IT-1 PS antigen. Although this explanation kumnopharmacol. 1:165.
seems unlikely. it is not excluded by the present study. 12. Sugh. A. .. WW P. F ronwer. 1976. Cel-ned d m pheno-

ea iced by ,po rm lymphocyles of mice wih chronc
These data indicate that the traditional concepts about Im- styoocal Imaction ifea haim 11:313.

munity to extracellular bacterial pathogens need to be broad- 13. Johnso, J. D.. W. C. Hd, W. C. King. and C. (. Hughe. 1976. Aclivatlon

ened. We demonstrated the ability of T cells, In the absence of of alveolar mwophaae after lower empalmtoy rt infection J. inuffial.
115:80.

antibody, to mediate protective Immunity in mice to live organ- 14. Onderdwi. A. , R. 3. Makam, 0. Zabas, R. . Cioe. and D. L
lem challenge with P. aeruginosa IT-1. Our production of an Kaper. 1952. Ebdeoe for T cel d vndi immnby to Beableicis

eefrage In h inrsbdominel abeom mode. J. ClL. Iat, In POnes.
i.p. Infection In mue should not b considered to be a model of I.Sedon.J.C..andM.&tenMln.174. TheouerweelvIam en of
natural infection caused by P. aeruginos. in the compromised Pemo-es -enhioss J. ital. as.130:551.
host. The role of CMI In protection' agalnat P. aeruglnoa in 15. Shwid. F. C.. md F. Y. Uiw. 1900. Nmiwonul W t toamophamin of helper T cal fo h,~ - widsm~rmo T cf for d In,-natural Infections is unclear. Reynolds et a. (20) demonstrated M de hyeslper.T c E or. J. md r0:4e.0d

the release of macrophage inhibition factor (MIF) from respl- i?. Kappier a. .W &-A M. Hofmwm. 197 . legdlnOf ft Neh mu ns1e.
ratory cell cultures of rabbits Immunized with LPS -from P. .KIiscliffeic twm bmu nd bie w derhad bphe-

cyte in tercogNon of anigen. SEasp.Med.157:1326 .
aengkoa IT-2 when the cell cultures were challenged with 16. Gercayeld. . M. 197& Cnb of tie immie responae role ot am.
nontoxic amounts of IPS. Antigen stimulated lymphocytes phgW in eigdat of ndyV md eall medi ,ned l eronScaid. J. Immnl 6.1051.
from spleens of immunized rabbits likewe produced MIF when 1. CrmyW. k.md.. 5:11e014..ol elect e ne

cultred with noninn macrophages- indlcatorcells. How- akaloli L A -uap- lef.l NW1'soele of-o-€--e.* eIbtemmikMd.
ever, this ability to produce MIF.was transient and, in another - 0 my-- -M .- - * ., o,.
study, Reynolds(21) showed thatlin'pite of MIF producto, In 2. 14Ri OhIii. KSY4- ItvL '*'nof
vitro culued alvotar macrophaes from Immune animal were edr en hmur m irosphid ssct ",Wkbl P i,,-
not capable of entlined.phagocytol-s d Infai'j Ijgng &W kia kn . C. 1S.I. Ys 97 .i4.,

of P. aevgniosi Harvath' t a. (92),utang a ga M. openk -, -,, -W _' 0i.
sdog a model for P. aeruLgoa Infections, showed that 22 0 iwbI it k. 1Nr

n. ervet L. 6.6.L Auidesifen enW H. J.Amb'dt 107W. Pseehe Wwmmtanimalsl tilvely Immunized with LPS had better srvval rates a. sep.i. n.ing grmna., tyi,, me. ,, i.amn4111dni I,"Cmonn"In 611"e Warng NI Ie hmmf.
than unimmunfzed animals. Howevsr, pasve transfer of Im- 14:316L

mune sera did not proct recIpient animals despite high levels 33. Veom, 1. 3. 10"4 le of M d 1lten e 1eemhea J. hieet. Oh. (uppO*:1 11.
of circulating antibody, suggesting that In the actively Immu- 24. Marks. M. L 1961. m Im eg &Wm 1a e of pdmonmy Il, a
nized dogs a cll-medlated immune mechanism was needed in gint w , fibros. J. Pecdr. 9W 6.
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~Safety and Immunogenicity of High Molecular Weight

~Polysaccharide Vaccine from
~Immunotype 1 Pseudomonas aeruginosa

• GERALD B. PiER, Channing Laboratory and the Department of Medicine.
".,,',Brigham and Women's Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston,

Massachusetts 02115

ABSTRACT The safety and immunogenicity of a and survival of a P. aerugnosa sepsis episode has been
high molecular weight polysaccharide from immu- associated with high levels of antibody to LPS in the
.-- mnotype 1 Pseudomonas aeruginosa were tested in a acute phase serum (7). Attempts to induce antibody
dose response fashion in adult volunteers. The vaccine to LPS determinants in burn patients (8), cancer pa-
lacked toxicity and pyrogenicity for experimental an- tients (9), and children with cystic fibrosis (10) have

•imals. Doses of 50, 75, 150, or 250 jug were given to been hampered by the toxicity of LPS when used as
groups of individuals as a single dose subcutaneous a human vaccine. Nonetheless, these studies did sug-

.% injection. Doses of 150 and 250 mug were associated gest a drop in P. aeruginosa associated mortality fol-
with a significant rise in binding and opsoni m antibody lowing the use of an LPS vaccine. Recently, Jones et
at 2 wk postimmunization. Titers remained unchanged al. (11) documented the efficacy of a P. aerugno

:. for up to 6 mo. The vaccine was almost devoid of vaccine plus immunoglobulin in burn patients. A -
toxicity, eliciting no more than a slightly sore and though the serologicailly active component of this vac-
tender arm at the site of injection. High molecular cine has yet to be identified, the method of preparation
weight polysaocharide antigen appears to induce a (12) suggests it may be LPS.
good immune response following vaccination that is A safe and immunogenic vaccine containing P.ith effective in mediating opsonophagocytic killing of live aeruginosa LPS serotype determinants would thus ap-

' iP. aeruginosa organisms. pear to be an ideal candidate for an immunothera-peutic agent to prevent P. aeruginosa sepsis. High
fu TO UTh molecular weight polysaccharide (PS) isolated from

o Ic, iTg no m T n a the supernate of P. aeruginosa cultures has been shown

tInfections caused by Pseudomonas aeruginosa have to be immunogenic in animals (13), to elicit protection
weit poichardcl atoeto live organism challenge (14, 15) and to be nontoxic
ism's resistance to many antibiotics, the severity of the i Aiae and iunogenic ni P.

hosts' underlying condition that predisposes to P. aeru- (14, 15). These PS antigens share serological specificity

" ., ginosa infection, and the rapidity with which a sep- with the "0" specific side chain of LPS, yet differticemia can be fatal (1, 2). pmmunotherapeutic to- rom "" side chains by their immunogenicity, bio-
pdalities have been proposed as a potential means of chemical constituents, monosaccharide composition,

.increasing host resistance to this organism. Antibody and molecular size (14, 15). Intact LPS contains the
directed towards cell surface lipopolysaccharide (LPS) toxic lipid A component that is lacking in PS. Rabbit
determinants has been shown to be effective in me- antisera to PS antigens contains antibody primarily

diating opsonophagocytic killing of P. aeruginosa (3, ive an he nge 1an tenontoxic
4). This antibody has been detected in the serum of lacks anitbody to a second LPS-specific determinant
patients convalescing from P. aeruginosa sepsis (5, 6), present on the LPS molecule from all of the seven

ce cabFisher immunotypes of P. aeruginosai Thus animal

-.. . .Received yor publication 2,4 July 1981 and in revised form.28 Sepsember 1981. p Pier, G. B., and D. M. Thomas. 1981. H igh molecular
Abbrevations used in this paper: IT-l, immunotype 1; weight polysaccharide serotypes of Pseudomonas aerugi-dc ta crLPS, lipopolysaccharide nosa. Submitted for publication.
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studies have shown that PS is capable of inducing an injection of 300 pg/kg body wt. Rectal temperatures were
antibody response directed at LPS serotype determi- recorded prior to immunization and hourly for 3 h there-
nants. yet lacks the toxicity associated with LPS vac after. Endotoxin contamination was tested for by the limulus

lysate coagulation method (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
cines. The present study was designed to assess the Mo.). Two 12-kg rheuses monkeys were given four injections
immunogenicity and safety of a prototype PS vaccine of 100 Mg of PS subcutaneously at 3-d intervals and observed
isolated from the immunotype 1 (IT-I) strain of P. for lbcal and systemic'reactions for 72 h after each injection.
aeruginosa in adult human volunteers, including an Sera were collected before injection and weekly for 4 wk
assessment of the functional nature of the antibody following the final injection.
assee. oSubjects. 42 normal healthy adult volunteers were askedinduced, to participate in this study. Signed informed consent was

obtained, the volunteers randomly assigned to one of four
METH ODS groups receiving various doses of the vaccine, 20 ml of blood
MET D obtained by venipuncture, then a 0.5-ml subcutaneous in-

Vaccine. Hhmolecular weight PS antigen was ex- jection of the vaccine given in the deltoid region of the arm.
tracne a urfHigh olecular weit PS antin w Subjecir were interviewed at 24 and 48 h after the injection,% . . tracted from a 30-liter culture of IT-I P. aeruginosa grown

in trypticase soy broth (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) symptoms noted, and temperatures recorded. Postimmuni-
zation sera were obtained at 14- and 28-d intervals following.r-"supplemented with 1% sodium acetate. After 48 h of growth, injection. F-m some subjects, serum was also obtained 6 mo,

300 g of hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide was added injection.
and the precipitate and the organisms removed by centrif- postinjeetion.
ugation. The supernate was then concentrated to 800 ml on wero m antiodyleve tote iT-ing,.,an Amicon TCE 5 ultrafiltration apparatus using PM 30 were quantitated by means of a radioactive antigen binding
man e (Amicon T C o trp., n D aprsMas us he cr3de assay using intrinsically labeled ['4C]PS prepared as previ-membranes (Amicon Corp., Danvers, Mass.). The crude PS- ously described (13, 16). Sera were separated and stored atycontaining material was precipitatedfromthe concentrate -20"C. Quantitation was performed as previously describedby the addition of 4 vol of 95% ethanol and recovered by for animal sera (16) except that five human sera were usedcentrifugation. This material was redissolved in phosphate- to establish a standard curve. The correlation coefficient
buffered saline (0.1 M phosphate, 0.15 M NaCI, pH 7.2) between percentage binding in the radioactive antigen bind-heated at 60"C for I h, and a one-tenth volume of 10 hex-hatd thyforhamm ndm bromidtenthvlume add of% prei t ing assay vs. logio microgram per milliliter of antibody was",,.. . adecyltrimethylammonium bromide added to precipitate 091

nucleic acids. After centrifugation, the supernate was re- 0.901.
covered, crude PS precipitated by the addition of 4 vol of Opsonophagocytosis assays were performed by an adap-
95% ethanol, and the above procedure for removing nucleic tation of the methods of Baltimore et al. (17) and Young
acids repeated twice. Following this, the crude PS was dis- (4). Human peripheral blood leukocytes were purified on asolvedrine1teaceticeacidlthenH adjustedetor5.0 withaglacialdextran gradient, freed of erythrocytes, and suspended tosolved in 1% acetic acid, the pH adjusted to 5.0 with glacial 10' cells per milliliter. P. aeruginosa IT-1 was harvested inacetic acid, and the solution heated at 90aC for 18 h. This mid-log growth phase, washed once with minimal essentialprocedure cleaved the LPS into its lipid A and "0" side media (Microbiological Associates, Bethesda, Md.) and re-
chain components for subsequent removal. After cooling, the
lipid A precipitate was removed by centrifugation, the su- suspended to 3 X( 10' organisms/mI. The reaction mixture

SlpdAetate ts consisted of 100 $d of the serum or serum dilution to bepernate extracted 10 times with chloroform then twice with tested, 100 Ml of cells, 100 Ml of organisms, and 100 Mt of a
90% phenol, precipitated with 4 vol of 95% ethanol, redis- 1:5 dilution of guinea pig complement. A 25-Il aliquot was
solved in PBS, and applied to a Sephacyl S-300 column 2.6 rem o n f g u ea i me A dilte i t was
X 100 cm in four separate runs. The serologically active removed from the tube at time 0, diluted in distilled water
material eluting between the void volume and the point to lyse the leukocytes, then further diluted in saline and
where a 70,000-mol wt dextran marker begins to elute was plated out on trypticase soy agar plates for bacterial enu-
collected, precipitated with alcohol, recovered, dialyzed, meration. A similar aliquot was removed following 60 mi

and yopilied.Thismatria wa thn weghe, dssoved of incubation at 37*C where tubes were continuously mixed,and yophilized. This material was then weighed , dissolved and organisms counted. The opsonic titer of the serum was
to 1 mg/ml in pyrogen-free water with 1:30,000 merthiolate and as t e oi of the serum wasadded and lyophilized as 1-mag aliquots in individual vials, expressed as the reciprocal of the serum dilution killing 90%

addedandofhmaterial as ascer ta in bndulk eal- or more of the initial inoculum. Controls for each experimentSterility of the material was ascertained in bulk before pack- included mixtures of two of three components (cells, serum,
aging and in 10% of the final packaged material in accor- and complement) plus organisms and media.
dance with the Food and Drug Administration regulations Statstical methods. Differences in the concentration of
(Title 21, Sect. 610.12). Prior to injection the vaccines were atistin p re n n to ncentiation of
reconstituted with an appropriate amount of sterile salinepostimmunization serafrintiontto ithe desro ae in e were compared by a t test (18). Antibody titer rises of four-
.Chmor icainalosives. Analsesi or nuei acids, prote fold or greater in the opsonophagocytic assay were consid-.. ,,.Chemical analyses. Analyses for nucleic acids, proteins, ered a positive response and analysis of responses between

. "LPS, lipids, phosphate, carbohydrate, monosaccharide com redapstvnepneadanlsso-epne eweliponnts, nd spwate werrfoyre masdescrie 13). groups receiving different doses were compared by logistic, ,..ponents, and water were performed as described (1). regression (19).
Animal toxicity studies. The general safety test using

guinea pigs (Title 21, Section 610.11) was done in two Har-
- tley strain animals weighing 325 and 345 g. The animals RESULTS
- -.i were given 500 MF of PS in 5 ml saline, observed and weighed

daily. The growth rate of 21 g mice was observed following
,- , intraperitoneal injection of 500 Mg PS in 0.5 ml saline. Pyro- Chemical analyses. The results of analyses for the

genicity was tested in three New Zealand White rabbits various biochemical and monosaccharide constituents
weighing between 2.04 and 2.50 kg following intravenous of the IT-I high molecular weight PS are shown in
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TABLE I it took 1,000 times more vaccine than control LPS to
Chemical Analyses of the P. aeruginosa IT-I Vaccine gel the lysate (Table 11). General toxicity tests in guinea

pigs, mice, and monkeys revealed normal weight gains
following injection of up to 500 p~g PS vaccine. The

Component two monkeys given four 100-p~g injections developed
Carbohydrate (Total)' 72.5 both binding antrbody and titer rises of fourfold or
Lipid <0.5 greater by opsonophagocytosis.
Phosphate <0.5 Toxicity in human volunteers. Four different doses
Nucleic acid 0.8
Protein 0.9 were given to volunteers: 7 persons received 50 Mg, 5

Water 22.2 persons received 75 jig, 12 persons received 150 jg,
and 18 persons received 250 pug. Reactions to the PS

Monosaccharide constituents vaccine were exceedingly mild, and no greater reac-
Arabinose . 6.1 tion than soreness and slight tenderness at the injection
Rhamnose 3.4 site were noted for any vaccinee at any dose, except
Mannose 62.2 for one person receiving 150 pg who was scratched by
Galactose 19.8 the needle under the injection site and developed a
Glucose 8.5 slightly red and tender area lasting for 48 h. No re-

action lasted >48 h, and no erythema or induration
%. was seen in any vaccinee other than as noted above.

Table 1. Consistent with previously published results Slight soreness and tenderness at the injection site was
(13) the antigen was composed principally of carbo- seen in 1 of 7 (14.3%) persons given 50 pg, 1 of 5 (20%)
hydrate, with low levels of contaminating nucleic ac- persons given 75 pg, 4 of 12 (33.3%) persons given 150
ids, protein, and LPS. A high level of mannose was pg, and 12 of 18 (66.7%) persons given 250 pg.
also found along with the previously reported mono- Antibody response. The antibody responses of sub-

, saccharides of arabinose, rhamnose, galactose, and glu- jects in each of the four dosage groups 2 and 4 wk
cose (13). postimmunization, as quantitated in the radioactive

Animal studies. The results of animal tests and in antigen binding assay, are shown in Table II1. There
a. vitro coagulation of the limilus amebocyte lysate for was no significant difference between preimmuniza-
I' toxicity indicated that the PS vaccine passed these tests tion and postimmunization concentrations of antibody

with no indication of toxicity. These tests were per- in the group given 50 of 75 pg (t test). In the group
formed on final packed material rehydrated with ster- given 150 pg a significant (P = 0.004) difference in the

Sfile saline for injection. No significant rises in temper- mean pre- and postimmunization antibody concentra-
ature (<0.5F) were detected in rabbits given 300 tions were noted. Similarly, at 250 Ag a significant (P
p g/kg body wt. Further lack of biologically active en- = 0.002) difference in antibody concentration was
dotoxins was seen in the limulus lysate assay, where

TABLE III

TABLE 11 Immunogenicity of PS Vaccine from IT-1 P. aeruginosa
Analyses for Endotoxin Contamination by Gelation of

the Limulus Amebocyte Lysate Antibody concentration geometric meanSD (range). pg/ml

Weeks after immunization
.;: .Component

IT-I PS IT-I Eacherichia colt Dose 0 2 4

Amount vaccine LPS LIPS standard
o8

'19 50 13.2±12.8 30.5±29.2 31.2±30.3

0.1 -... (3.9-40.0) (4.0-88.4) (4.0-86.8)
0.5 - - + 75 22.8±41.9 42.8±73.9 44.5±76.8
1.0 - + + (4.1-97.8) (3.8-174.3) (3.8-175.2)

10.0 - + +
100.0 - + + 150 5.9±3.6 63.8±55.8 66.7±54.3

1,000.0 + + + (1.7-14.9) (6.1-147.4) (6.1-155.8)
250 4.9±_ 1.9 55.9±61.8 56.3±_59.3

; + Indicates gelation of lysate; - indicates no gelation after 4.6-1.) (3.9±61.) (3±-23

24 h. (3.6-10.2) (3.7-250) (3.7-232)
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TABLE IV data. Responses were designated 1 or 0 to indicate
Duration of Antibody Levels in Persons Receiving 150 whether or not a fourfold or greater titer rise had oc-

pg of IT-I P. aeruginosa PS Vaccine curred. The responses at 50 and 75 pig were treated
Antibody runcentration in mg/ml-e.....tric .an±SD (range) as one category (low dose) for these statistical purposes.

A highly significant difference (P < 0.001) was ob-

Time Lter imiminization served between the response seen in the group im-

Difference munized with 150 and 250)Ag, when compared to the
0 6 mo (pod-pre) response of the 50- and 75-pug group. The difference

in response between 150- and 250-pg doses was mar-
5.9±3.6 32.7±29.3 27.3±28.8 ginally significant, (P = 0.079). This suggested a trend

(1.7-14.9) (4.2-94.2) (1.1-87.4) for the higher dose being slightly more efficacious in
inducing a functional antibody response.

noted. No significant difference was noted in the geo- DISCUSSION
metric mean antibody titer achieved at 2 wk when
compared to 4 wk by a pooled t test, and no significant Disease due to P. aeruginosa infections is most often
difference was noted between the geometric mean seen in immunocompromised or traumatized hosts.
antibody concentration achieved in the sera of vac- Susceptibility to infection has been thought to be cor-
cinees receiving 150 pg (63.8 Ag/mi) vs. that achieved related with granulocytopenia (2), though the under-
at the 250-pug dosage (55.9 pug/ml). Serum antibody lying host condition was found to be a better indicator

- levels present at 6 mo following immunization with of the severity and outcome of P. aeruginosa sepsis
150 pg are shown in Table IV. The decrease in indi- (20). These immunocompromised patients, who are at
vidual antibody levels was not significant, indicating risk for developing P. aeruginosa infections, are al-

.1 maintenance of antibody titers during this interval. tered in their responses to immunological stimuli, and
Functional properties of the induced antibodies therefore may not respond to the PS antigen with hu-

were measured in an opsonophagocytosis test, and the moral antibody, as was shown here for normal vol-
titers determined for pre- and day 14 postimmuni- unteers. Vaccination of granulocytopenic populations
zation sera are shown in Table V. 3 of 7 persons re- generally results in poor immune responses, but there
c. ceiving 50 pg had a fourfold or greater increase in are certain populations who are at high risk for P.
titer in this assay, while 2 of 5 persons receiving 75 aeruginosa infections that can be immunized prophy-
pg, 9 of 12 persons receiving 150 pg, and 16 of 18 lactically. Other populations, such as burn and trauma
persons receiving 250 pg had these responses. In the victims, may respond adequately to vaccination if
total population, 32 persons had preimmunization ti- given soon enough after injury. Immunosuppressed
ters of two or less, 8 had preimmunization titers of populations can potentially be immunized before or
four through eight and 2 had preimmunization titers in between courses of therapy. Since the PS vaccine
of more than eight. After immunization, 7 persons had used here induced both binding and opsonic antibody,
titers of 2 or less, 13 had titers of 4-8 and 23 had titers and has minimal toxicity in vaccinees, it offers the
of 1:16 or greater, up to 1:128. Logistic regression anal- possibility to function as an effective immunothera-
yses of the dose response effect was performed on these peutic agent for preventing P. aeruginosa sepsis.

TABLE V

Serum Tilers in the Opsonophagocytosis Assay following Immunization
with P. aeruginosa IT-I PS Vaccine

Preimmunization titer Postimmunization titer No. persons with

Number fourfold or

Dose immunized _-2 4-8 >8 _;2 4-8 >8 greater ris

[I,'
50 7 5" 2 0 a 2 2 3
75 5 4 1 0 3 1 1 2

150 12 9 1 2 1 5 6 9
250 18 14 4 0 0 5 13 16

* Represents number of vaccinees with this titer.
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PS antigens are prepared by a method utilizing heat vaccine studies (8, 9, 11) and also by a study of the
and acid to cleave the contaminating LPS into its lipid influence on survival of acute phase antibody levels
A, "0" side chain and core components for subsequent to LPS (7). Our studies in animals, (14, 15) indicate
elimination. This somewhat harsh method was chosen that PS induces a serotype specific immune response
because it was found to be the only method that re- against the LPS "0" side chain determinant. Further

, moved all detectable intict LPS. Although low levels stbdy is required to assess whether the human immune
- of LPS contamination in a vaccine may not be of any response to PS vaccination also induces a response to

concern if the toxicity is within acceptable limits, an- LPS specific determinants. The data here do indicate
imal studies of numerous P. aeruginosa vaccines have that immunization with PS leads to an immune re-
often indicated that contaminating LPS is the respon- sponse in humans, that the antibody elicited can func-

,, sible agent for the immunogenicity and protective ef- tion in opsonizing live organisms, and that PS vacci-
ficacy seen (14). The immunogenicity of this PS vac- nation is associated with a minimal level of toxicity
cine in humans, coupled with its almost total lack of in vaccinees.
toxicity, indicates that the acetic acid method for elim-
ination of LPS is not only an effective procedure for ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
reducing toxicity, but does not interfere with immu-
nogenicity. I am indebted to Dr. J. M. Griffiss and Dr. D. L. Kasper for
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